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When my blood flows like wine, when' 
all is ease and prqsperity, when the sky 
is bl~e, and birds sing, ana flowers 
blossom, and my life is an anthem mov
ing in time and tune,-t~en this world's 
joy and affection suffice. But when a 
change comes, when I am weary and 
disappointed,. when the skies lower -' in~o 
the sombre' night, when there is no song 
of bird, and the perfume of flowers. is 
but their dying breath, when 'all is sun
setting and autumn;' then I yearn fo;; 

. Him who sits with the summer of 'ove 
in his soul, . and feel that· all earthly 
affection is but a glow-worm light, 

. compared to that which blazes with such
effulgence in the heart of God' . 

-Beecher. 
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EDITORIAL· I 
~-~ 

Loving Words for the Aged. 

All eyes are turn~d toward the Y()lJ.ng 
people in these hustling practical years., 
The,: pens of ready writers are constantly 
giving counsel and encouragement to the 
young.·' This is natural" and commendable. 
Upon the young·· people .rests the· future 
welfare: of the church, and 'we are solicitous 
about. the quality·, of character they. shall 
bring-to· it, ·when.· they take up' their. great 
work~ ·.W e cannot do too much to make 
them . strong and helpful. Let us throw 
around youth·. every possible . protection; 
and let ·us continue t6 ·exert over them the 
strongest. possible influe·nce toward. spiritu.al 
character-building. . . 

But we must.not easily forget the worth . 
and the <needs o,f the pld 'people. A lady 
meta writer whose· helpful and inspiring 
words to. her fello .. w men 'Y'ere recognized . 
far and near, and said to her, "Do remem
ber . us who are· no longer young.; don't 
talk all the time to the girls." .. .. 

Following -this suggestion, I· want-to 
write today especially to the dear old peo
pIe· ainong our readers. It ·will do them 
good.: to know how much we appreciate 
them and ,how· much· good they do us. 
I do not. wish to· speak in·· that too 
common gloomy strain,.Jhat recognizes.· in 
old .. age nothing but' the· deepening gloom 
?f approaching night; but ·let. me speak of· 
~t· m.ore· as the. approach of ,morning .. This 
IS the way. the earlY/,(hristians· regarded· 
!he sunset· of ·"life. Tiley :said, "Thf! :night 
IS: far spent, the day is' at hand/', when 

I· 

.they spoke of the end of life here below. 
So let me speak hopeful words ,to cheer 
those who·, are now in life's beautiful In
dian summer. 

It seems to me ·as if the<*lingering, soften~ 
ing sunshine of life's year is filling my 
·world with sweetest memories as it. falls, 
.upon me today' from tJ-te glory..:crowned 
heads of th~· beautiful 'old people.,· Sit-

. ting as they do in the' sheltered nooksbe~ 
si?e the· river· that borders t~e glory-land, 
With faces all aglow with the dawning light 
of eternal.day; the influences of their lives 
give inspiration and hope, and fill the. soul 
with thanksgiving for their presence and 

. help. I was glad when I found that. one 
··of our churches had held an old people's

day service. It did l11e good to read about 
. how "everybody" enjoyed jt,and I thought, 
"That, church is on'the rig'ht track." It 
i~ trying to make the most of the bId peo~' 
pIe's help while they',lare able to give it. 
The friends "0£ th~t church are· not 'goit~g 
to saye· all the flowers for the coffin,· but 
propose to offer some of thenl as tokens . 
of appre.ciation while the fathers and 1110th
ers can ·enjoy them~ , . 

Let us all try to show our love for those 
who have laid the "foundations· upon which 
weno:w ·build, and who did so much to 
giye u~[he vantage ground upon which -
we stand. To them ol!r thanks are due. 
for the good work the·y have done. To 
thenl we still look for the inspiration· and 
uplift that bring heaven to 'view.. For 
whenever we look upon the faithful old man 
whose, work has been well· done,' we . are· 
reminded by the snows of time upon. his ~ 

. head, that those "points 'of earth are· al~ . 
ways whitest which' are nearest to heaven." 

. • • r' • . 

We sometimes 'speak of~he second 
childhood,of a . saint as 'though it· were· 
something to be deplored; ·but ·we: will-n.ot 
do, this· ifw·e. can only rerriemberthat sec,: 
ond 'childhoo4 is only '~the early infancy 
ofa happy imn)ortallife~" In all thewari~ 
de rings " of earth,: _.niortalsliave cherisl:ieA 
the idea of "eternaly@u~h/' 'and ·lam,gl~~, 
that t~e· righteous~ ,agedsouldoe.s;ha.l!e. 
foretastes ".even "here of ' that life where man . . .. . . J ., , . 

" 

. '," 



never grows old~ Oh~ my beloved fath~rs alsoserve'who onlystand alia:' ~~it:" This 
and mothers in Israel, let me congratulate . is .. especially true of, th~ ~ged,: Christian. 
'each one of you, that your day of toil is ·My dear aged friends, if I, could only. make 
so near an end, t~at your: troubles and sor- you realize' fully today how much you 'are 
rows are practically ove'r, and that you are \ he.1ping the toilers in life's work, and. what 
so near your Father's house. Every wrin- a blessing you are to our hearts, thebb
kle of ypur brow adds glory t9 your happy ject of this writing, would be . attained. For 
face as you look with longing heart toward years you ,have stood like breakwaters be
your glory-home .. The gracious Father of tween us and a strong sea, . shielding us 
love has sustained you -all these years; he from: the tempests" and what we are today 
has filled your soul with foretastes of heav-we .. owe·largely to your faithful work. 
en and given you glimpses of the New "Th6righyou··may think you are no'Y do
Jerusalem. And now as the sunlight of . ing nothing, since" you have to. stop' active 
eternal day casts a radiant glory upon your labor; yet let me a~sure you that· you are 
head, you seem. to hear his voice o~ love . helping us more . than you know. -Every 
saying, "Let not your heart be troubled;" Bible student knows' that the. old . men 
and so you rest in peace, until angel mes~ rathertha~, .' the young w~re.· clj6seri 'to do 

. sengers shall come to' take yo~ home!. the best work: for~· God.' And: the' people 
. There is comfort in the following words, bf.an~ient days were taught to. ~'ris~' up 
whose authorship I do not know: . . 'before the hoat:v head,. and honor the face 

Now art thou near thy journey's' end;. . of the old man." They were't61<fthat "the 
. A few more hours, thy labor's don~;' hoary head:is a crown' Of glory,' if it be 

Oh, . tarry not; ere long thou'lt find found in the way of ·.righteOusrtess.H I 
The battle fought, the victory won. . , ' 

Christian, thy prospects then are brigI!t, know that the world today' s~ts its face to-
"At evening time it shall b~ light." ward the young men, and llaturaJly so when 

hard work 'is to be done~ E:ven the churches 
Dread not the valley thou may'st pass'; seem' to' seek fpi, you, ng pastors" until I 

Fear not, the conflict soon is o'er; 
Trust Him, he's faithful to the last, ~oti;letimes' '. feat they' ~re' forgetting. the 

He'll . lead thee to the' happy shore.. worth of the· old· men.. Many a· young 
And thou shalt find, oh, welcome sight! pastor could not be half the mah'he is' 
"At evening time it shall be light."· '. were it not for, the help ~nd'inspiration 

*** hereceiv.es· from the old men nihis 'flock. 
Inspiration and Help from the Aged. 'Oftentitriestheaged salnt is,thepc>wer 'be-

A feeling of· sadness comes to my heart fore the··Throne, that' secures for the.);()ung 
whenever I find an aged saint who feels pastor'· the spirit and wisdom' thattilak6' 
that he has outlived his usefulness, and that him successful. '. The experiericeand coun
he is "only a bother.," and no longer wapted. . s'elof some good bId man have savetltilany 
He has certainly forgotten a very impor-. a young preacher from 'disaStet;and inspired 
tant truth, when he takes this sad view . him to' do his best work. I used to think 
of. life. Of course, if one has lived a sin~ . thatitwas the young' men! who made things 
ful life and starved the soul, so that he is move, 'and loved to study the livesbfyortng 
a stranger to spiritual. things and "looks heroes .who had accomplished, great things. 
off into. a dark eternity after a. wasted life~ Men like Spurgeon· preaching at sixteen, 
with no hope for himself and no spiritual Pitt, the prime minister at twenty-four, and 
uplift for 'others, there may be some rea- scores of men in literature and in' the.. arts 
son to feel that he is no good to anyone.\yho, did wonders l in early life were ';sub-
. But I am' not sp~akihg now of an .ageo,· jects of great admiration. . But after all 
hardened sinner, hopeless and. godless. they hardly' compete with the Wesleys 
Such a man is a sad sight indeed, like a a~d Gladstones, and thegreaf group of 
stranded wreck, whose opportun.ity for ~tatesmen and financiers· Who have mightily i 

rea~hing. the haven of peace has been' nIoved the world, and this . after reaching- . 
frittered away~ I am speaking of the aged their . fourscore years. . 
Christian} who has "fought the gooQ fight" Let me . speak of a few aged friends, 
and "kept thee faith'~. and now .sits in the some of whom passed from earth years ago, 
glowing sunset of a .w~ll-spent day, await- who helped me mote than 'voros' can tell. 
ing his rest. . Let him' remember that "They And there -is' scarcely a pastor among us 
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who could not recall similar' instances of 
help.>tt9~-,$Ome .. aged 'saint. . I remember 
in.rriyfirst: pastorate a white-haired dying 
man; .. ;who, after months of suffering, was 
ling~fing by· the river brink waiting for 
the boatman to takehinl over .. I see him 
yet wlth, his .. closed eyes' and ~white face, 
whisperingconfiq,ential words with his Sav
iour ·who :seetned near him in that bed of 
pain. As ,hIs' eyes opened and he saw his ' 
pastor st~tidingby;h~r~ached out his feeble 
hand ·~nd, .pulling ,him. down· to the pillow , 
kissed:;him and, spOKe such loving-. words, 
and urged .. to loving service;· t1ntl~ it all 
seemed like a dying man's benediction Upul1 
the pastor's head. The sweet influep.ces of 
that dying Christian have followed. me 
through· all the year~ of: toil, and like· .atl 
angel of blessing t~e.· memory of th~t last 
hour has -givenllelp' .3:nd· strength ~ and ~om-
fort.in tn~ny a dark pay. . " 

Again, as I was about to leave the. hOlne 
of a dear .oldsweet-spirited, consistent dea
con, when going from my'second pastorate 
to the new h()me . in'. We~t . Virginia, the 
gentle spirit arid f()l1d' affection with which 
that aged .brother', embraced his pastor and 
ga~e the parting kiss, have moved my heart 
to t~ndernes.s. arid helped lue over many a 
hard .place~ Nearby my honle anlong the 
hills o~W est Virginia~here lived another 
dear old'man who for nlany' :years had 
served the church hUlnbly as a faithfttl dea
con ... ,'He 'always felt' tlPworthy and said 
he ¢ouldnot.ao luuch.for his Master, but 
everybody loved' ,hinI. He. carried his 
Christian lifearnop.g men so that the Christ 
spirif·'seemedtc{beam' fronl his face,wrin
kled' arid drawn by.physical suffering. . He 
thought he was· an unprofitable servant, but 
whenever ::his paStor:- needed counsel there 
was 'no~an to :be' fottndwho could, give' 
it lin sttcha helpful and wise·way. He has 
gon~to his long 40me, and probably never 
knew :how great' a help he ,was for years, 
in his old age,' not to h,is pastor alone but. 
to Ii1~ny others. . . 

Again, ~ I recall two aged' mini~ters, one 
in my' audi,ence of twenty years- ago', who 
is' :now dead,' and the" other .who· still ·lives 
in out recent we,sternhome, and who 'was 
a great inspiration' to his pastor in' every 
Sabbath and prayer nleeting service. ,There 
was something about. the very presence of 
these two ministers in the audience .that 
buoyed up the· pastor'~ "heart"arid gave him 

, .. , , ' 

untold help in his work. ··W. enever this( 
last dear, 'brother was absent,' which was 
very seldom,. it seemed 'as if so etlling im
portant. was lacki~g; and the elp' of . his 
Christian spirit and companionship, e§pec-· 
ially at communion seasons, 'will be a COln~ 
fo~ and stay to his recent pastor· w~ile 

"life shall last.' Once more, there comes to 
mind a feeble' old deacon of that same 
church, leaning upon his staff,' and finding' 
his place near the pulpit, whenever he could 
come. One of the most inspiring 'pictures 
in real life is a· memory o"f h!Yt with his_' 
songs. and prayers :in a cdHage prayer 
meeting, making it seem like a h~aven 
upon earth. 

So it 'goes the world over . We find these" 
. aged . souls' in every church. Scarcely a,' 
'pastor living who, has not had similar ex-·. 
periences. Many a pastor owes much of 
his power and success to these veterans of 
the cross who lend a helping hand while 
waiting by the river. I can think of them 
today all through our denomination, help
ing more than they" know. Dear old 
friends, 'please don't' ever. say again that 
you are .no help to anyone. I want to 
tell you all QOw r have been helped by just 
such as you. And what is true of myself 
is equally true of other pastors and teach
ers. Thank God for' these aged children 

. whom he 'is preserving' with his care, to· 
be a. 'source of help and strength to. the 
laporers . in his 'Vineyard. . . 

*** . j' '. . . 

How to Make .Our Old Age Beautiful. 

We all hope to live to a g09d old 'age. 
St~ll we are in' no hurry to be counted old'. 
'We shrink from the thought of becoming . 
feeble and infirm, when the weakened voice," 
the faltering step, the trembling 'hand and 
the dimmed eye shall proclaim to the world 
that . we are nearing. the bounds I of , life. 
In spite of all our effor~s to keep young 
the years fly all too swiftly, and ere we' are 
a~are, something we .cannot gainsay~ in . 
the' . very atmosphere about us, and some
thing within, tells' us we are. gr9wing old.· 

In. view. of all this, the'~g-reat question 
that should most conc~m' us 'is, ,"How' can 
I, make my' old age beautiful and.' happy r'.' • 

. It is a sad sight indeed to see an old~an 
or woman,' stripped of early stre:qgth,witb 
all. life's '. beauty gone, and no ,provision 
made for, peace and joy,- .while nearingt~ 

. eternal portals. . . . '. . 

'" 

\ 
. ~ 
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We have all seen suchpers6ns and· we the spirit is concerned. Wecann.oW plant 
know something of their' joyless" life and roses' that shall cheer bur later yeats, or 
'their hopeless outlook. Again, we have we ma~ plant thorns' and briars,' to tor
seen those whose old age is so beautiful, ment us in' our ,last days. . ' We. ,may fill 

,in spite of physical infirmities, that we feel our lives with beautiful memories thaf,shall 
. better and' happier every thne we meet with brighten our skies and, fill our hearts,; with 
thenl. There is a charm and grace about glory, or we m':lY tr,easure in the, h~-ert' s 
them that so attract us as to rid u? of chambers impure and unholy. things .that 
. our dread of growing old,. and ere we are shall fill our sky with threatening clouds 
'aware, ,we say, "I would not mind growing as we.sit in life's, gloamin~. . 
old if I could grow old like them." These Thus you .see it is possible ,for' each one j 

. dear old friends would he the best advisers _ . to make his old age happy or 11)iserable, 
upon the' questio~ before us if we would and there· is no escaping ,the' results. .' We 
only listen.' The story o~ their lives· and must do one or the other. . . 
the co~nsel pf their lips would be most Is it not·worth our whi!e then to sonsider 
convincing if the younger people held ear_~ the question as to how wemay,.niake our 
to hear. Is it not strange that the young' old .ag(! beautiful? . 
are so slo\v to accept and follow the wise . . First of. all" remember that .'wecannot 

. counsels of such exemplary old people?, . do it 'by living wQrldly,.selfish. lives~ Noth
They have passed over the r~ad and know ing good ever comes from selfishness, or 
the secrets' of s1!ccessful aging, and can idleness. If you would be happy you must 
tel. I how to so hve that. old age may ~e be busy' improving your, in:ihdand develop
brlg~t and .happy~ HaVing succeeded In ing those spiritual qualities 'tqatendure 
making theirs. so,- they are competent to when the. physical forces fail. 
teach us how,lt may 'be done. We often Do you 'say, "I wili"attend to these things 
wonder how some old people -can .be so by and by?" Nay, then it .will be too late. 
haI!py. They seem to b.e the, sunshine of Harvest never comes to him who rieglects 
their, homes, and there IS a restful peace his springtime. "Every passing day peglect
about them. that make~ ev~rybody love . ed in life's springtime meanss.o~ething 
them.. B?t If we study It a htde we shall subtracted from the good things of life's au
se~ that I.t all comes. ~rom a~' pro~r com- tumn.· And every day actually' spent in 
phance With the co~dlttons that bring such sowing wild oats makes. inevitable a fear-
results .. A happy old ae-e does not come ful harvest by' and by. . ' 
bv chance, any more than does a full gran- ", ' '" , " " . '. , 
ary ill autumn. It is the harvest 'of .. all' If you. s~udvcthe .hves of.' th~se ,who~e 
the years that have passed. . old. age IS now. reallYllea~t~ful,> ~pu .wlll 
, find t~at they unproved thelr.sprlngtl~e, 
'. As the sea is the result of all the streams and lived pur~ ,and useful lives ,vhi,le <:har-
and rivers that flow into it, so is old age the actet:' was' forming. . It, is fo\ly 'also, to live 
outcome of all the influences and activities . sinful ,lives: for years with the hope that 
:flowing into it from the , mountains and 'all may. be'm~de right by,. and by. Even 
hills of life. Each· day we live 'we are sins forgiven will mar th~ ,joy, of old age; 
settling the question as to what our old age for though the sins are gone the scars are 
shall be. VI e 'are building the house in there. . And no matter how sure you ,may· 
which weinust live, and decorating its . be ,that God forgjves your sins, still you 
walls with th.ings that must either bless or cannot put. away the' regrets that come be
curse us. cause you sinned away so many' years. I 
" It will be-either elprison or a p~lace; do not. believe the' prodigal son,eve~ in 
~nd whether it he bright or gloomy, we· heaven, can ever get over being sorry that 
shall be obliged to' stay in it. Like the he lived a prodigal so long. It will not pay 
snail that builds its house out of its own if you want a perfectly happy old age, to 
being, and then carries it with him, so is. bank on God's mercy and live years in sin 
it with' each one of us. because God Is forgiving. The' earlier you 

,We can treasure th~re' the food that shall can get Chi-ist into your' heart~ th~ 'l?etter 
. feed and satisfy the soul, or we may leave for' your .entire life; and the' nearer you 
it empty and· desolate so far as' food for can . live to 'him through all the years, the 
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surer"'yotl can be ,that. you, will enjoy. a Some Qualifications of'il Minister. 
b ' 'f' lid'" ON tt'h' bl' d "Thou must be true thys~lf, eautI, u " (jag~~ , 0 rna er ow In If thou the truth wouldst teach; 
you may n9w be" to your, faults and sins, Thy j soul must overflow, if. thou. I 

in your old' age they will stand out in un- Another's soul wouldst reach; 
expected distinctness, and you ·must pay the It needs an overflowing heart 
penalty for them in diminished life forces To' give the lips full speech . 
and in· discounted capacities for enjoyment; Think truly, and thy thoughts 
for the best aged saint, with sins. all for_Shall the world's famine feed; , 

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
given and spiritually at peace ,with God, ShalL- be a fruitful seed; . 
must nevertheless suffer in his pody the Live truly, and thy life shall be 
penalties of 'early dissipation. Nature A great· and noble creed." .. 
knows no forgiveness, and God's ~hildren Let us all as Ininisters of the-gospel learn 
still have t,o suffer for violated physical by heart the words of' the lines quoted 
laws. v. above. We long to "teach truth," "reach 

Youngman, you may think now that souls," ·and "feed the 'world's famine." ·We 
yO? . 9an:trifie ~ with the .~aws. of your. ~ell- are ill anxious to sow "seed" that. will 
being, and spend years In sin and dlsslpa- bring a harvest to the' glory of God. And' 
tion; that you\can rob nature of sleep and yet, not one of us but feels in his heart of 
indulge in~timulants u~til the ..nerves are hea-rts, th,at his efforts are all too weak, and 
shattered, '~and still recover from the ill that his teaching and preaching lack power. 
effects. You may say, "It does not h,urt to reach and win the hearts of men. It 
me ; I can do these things with impunity;" would be a help and inspiration if we could 
but what about the old man, who 'in a few be ever conscious of the thoughts and con
years must take your place and answet to ditions of success expressed in' this little 
your name, with all the decrepitude of. age poem. I know not who wrote it, but it does 
creeping upon him, and the weakness and npt matter, so long as it breathes the very 
deformity resulting from your year-s of spirit of love and true'consecration. I won
accumulated transgression? You may now der what would be the effect if every Sev
boast that dissipation does not hurt you," enth-:day Baptist -1uinis.ter should study, it 
but it will hurt that old man who is to go ·and pray it into his very, life? Think of the 
by your~name.in the days that are to co~e .. uplift that comes to a child of God when he 
And It: :will be a hurt that all the healing has fully mastered· that first line, "Thou 
bahn.of. earth or heaven cannot cure. . must be tt:ue." This nleans, being exactly 

Y o~ng. woman, if you have no higher what one pretends to be, "not counterfeit, -. 
aim for yourself than to trifle away your adulterated, or false; in' any respect. It is 
springtime days' in the frivolous follies of being firm and steady ,in adhering to 
fashion; and 'starve your' il11mortaJ soul friends, to promises, tQ. pririciples; stead~ 
in the 'giddy dance-halls of life, what can fast and constant and faithful in service-to 

Hitn . whose cause' we have . espoused and 
you ~xpect your· life to be whep in a few ,vhose love and principles we represent. 
years' an old woman, ~ith beauties gone, 
spirit starved, and intellect' dwarfed, shall There is no power like that which' comes to, 
stand in your place, live in your home and one in whom dwells the Spirit of. Truth 

t ..,. Wh t I th t and whose life is 'filled with conSecrated answer 0 your name r a ever e se a . 
old woman; may forget, she can never for- deeds of Io.ve. 0 that all our lives as mln-
get that she is just what you have made isters might indeed become' "great ',and 
her. ' noble creheds !"l " . . " f 

Right ere et nle quote some gems 0 
Then let me repeat, the o'nly' ~<ly to in- thought from good men who have moved 

sure' a . beautiful old age· is' to let 'the' Christ the world to better things. Beidg dead 
come into .your hearts as Soon as possible, they still speak; and their words,wil~ help' 
and serve him in' sincerity and in love. us to' higher ideals and nbblerwork:, ." , 
Live 'activ~, unselfish lives. . Improve. your "But thou,' 0 man of God, flee. these 
minds, so they will· not stagnate; cultivate . things; follow after righteousness, g04li-. 
the cheerfulhess that comes from lives of ness, faith,. love, patie~ce, ~eekness .. 1!ipt , 
trust and ',' faith; . then . there will be no the good fight of~aith, lay hold on' ete~1 
trouble 'about your joy,·in old' age~ life."-Paul.· , . 
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the "stringeJ:?cY >in ,cll,rre11-~Y~ ,>N'o~hiIlg. at 
'ptesent seellls to: 1;>e J more pr:es~irjg:j1J. the 
e~timation of ,the ,'ptiblic"than:_som~:- wise 
measure of, relief~hat shall' pr~V:~tlt bU,siness 
panics "in d~y:s to c()me.· . . , '" ,'" " ,'" 
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and godut'Q£~1ieii' , death~dealing ,critllinal':' , 
mak~itg';B~siliess; ,cil{Ydf,'·w.hich had hitherto' 
flourishea in Uilcle Satp~s domain accordi~g 
to law. ,:" ' " 

" 

The Debt. 

,,The rising tide of interest in paying, the 
'T~act So.ciety's debt has . brought good 

cheer to . our hearts· and we did so much 
, '*** ., . hope that if would reach 'flood tide before ~ 

"Strainitlg Out Gna~."- the B03:rd had to make another loan. In 
I,do not 'suppose. 'the President had·any t~lis we havebeen disappointed'; and it gives -, 

idea of stirring. up . suc,h a tempest' ,vhen he genuine pain to. be obliged to say that 
aclv~s~domitt~ng the '(In ,God, we 'trust" another loan of $400.00 had to be made at 
11l0ttO from the; new gold. coin. It. seeli,led the close of ~he l1lonth. The monthly bills 
to 'me that thePresi4ent in his letter of ex~ will, c0111earound pronlptly on titne and_ 
planation was fight in thinking, it jrr~v~rent· thes'e Inust be paid.' ,If the Inoney frQm 
to pq.t God's. name ill f such. a -place; and the people does not COlne ,fast enough, there 
thousand~ .of God-fearing peopl~ have felt is no other way but to. borrow, 
the sam,eway. 'l'he, .case, would be very clifL ' We are much encouraged by the way it 
ferent if th~Pr~sident were an infidel, SCOf~L COlnes in this week, and believe that our 
fing at the :Deity; and, to, show his contemp 'friends will rally 11lore rapidly and raise' , 
for- the Christia~'s faith, had removed th th~neecled amount, so another loan will not 
motto. 'lnstead of, this,-, it was deepa rev- be forced upon us. , 
erence fo~ ~~e Divine and his s~nse of ~Oyt The receipts a~e as follows to Decelnber 4: '" 
alty to HIm that suggested the ImprOprIety 'Ie 'Previously reported , ............ , ... ', ..... $221 50 

of deg,rading the most holy name in the UniL "Nort~ Loup, Wo.man's Missionary Society 25 00 

verse by such a common use. To hear som A Frte~d,_ Lo~vdle, N. Y ... , .... ',' .'.... 5 00 

people talk one would think our President, Mrs. Eltza Shllman, East B?ston, Mass. . 0 ,5 00 

d I G d h 
' . d f I Mrs. J. D. Washburn, EarlVIlle, N. Y. ... ,I 00 

scan !a ous o. - ater Instea 0, a oya Mrs. E. J. Potter, Battle Creek, Mich. ... 30 00 
preserver of ,the .reverence due that nam. Alfred Wells, B~ttle Cre~k, 'Mich ..... ~ .. -5 00 

\\Thy not" put' that sacred' name on an ou '~ F~ank Wells, MIlton,; WI~. .............. I 00 
, 'd' 'fl' " " d' , b t; FIrst Alfred Church- .......... ' ........ '. . . 5 00 

canI\on ,an ,rI.e~,: a,n ~pon our gun oa s "Do not Publish," :Milton .. ;........... . 2C: 00 

, These stand forJpe natIon more than .dQe Petrolia Sa~bath School, Allentown,N. Y. 5 00 

our money; andthese.are not half so 11k Ii Mary "A. StIllman, East Boston, Mass. ',' 10 00 

to be put to ,a, bad" and' vile ,use-not , alt 
so likely to be dragged~hro~gh the" ltht Total ............ : ................. $338 50 

. mire of ~hu1}1an lu§ts, and ,sinful '-p sions, Denominational_News, 
as is our ~oney,,':- '. , Sa~bath evening the Rev~ and Mrs. Jesse 
. Men ,cannot use the most sacred name Hu~chins were unexpectedly, though very 
111 earth, or"heav.en .in, ,such· common~ vul-' pl~asantly "pounded" by about sixty mem
gar ways'withotit destroying ,reverence for' 'bers of. the Hartsville society, who had. 
·Himfor',whomthat.n~m.e~stands. I, for come down to .show their new pastor what 
one, am ·sat~sfied., with..: the President's de- they thought ~f him. An abundance of' 
cision~, ,:; ,:'. _..food was also brought from which a sump- ' 

If there were -any religious associations tuous supper was later prepared and' served. 
connectecl,,;with:money in the minds of the A very enjoyable socia:! t.ime was passed 
masses;, it'would be different. I wi~h there by all present. Som.e instrumental" selec
were' such associations.' But the facts are ti6ns. by Deacon Albert 'LarigWo,r:thy of 
exactly., the opposite; and while money is the Station, and Mr. Hutchins, ana some 
constantly being put to absolutely irre- vocal solos by Pastor H~tchin:s were: lis
ligious· uses, and is even' a noted source of tened to. with pleasure~ ,The good .wi1l6f 
temptation to dishonesty, I, do not see as the congregation was' expressed· in a· stib~ 
the motto; "In' God we trust," will tend stant~almanrier· 'in supplies of .fruitsand 
to exalt God in the minds Dimen, vegetables, and (! .. sum of'Ploney which 

There' are many other things to which they left bthind them.-Alfred Sun. . :,' 
, good 'people seem indifferent, that telldto Rev.L. E .. Livermore of-Lebanon; Conn:, 
irreverence 'much more than does the re': has been sick and under the doctor's care. '. 

- . ' ~ !', • , " '.- . .: •• "," .•. ,.' :.' '. 

moval of God's name from :coins. It for a, n~tnber of weeks, but we are,·gbld ',' 
might pe well if,Chrlstianscoitld wake 'up to statetliathe is improving atpresertt.+- .. 
011 sonle other points.:'.·' 'Alfred Sun. , " " 
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Seventh-Day Baptist Schools.-* 

CHARLES' C. CHIPMAN. ... 

ENGLAND. 

Nq, institution of learning was establish
ed, by our English Seventh-day -Baptists; 
still, they had, educated leaders, such as 

, Bailey, the lexicographer; .the Bampfields,. 
the Stennetts; Dr~ Peter Chamberlen, royal 
physician to three ,kings and queens of 
Eng~and; and n:tany others. 

AMERICA. 

No educational institution was formed 
in America for a hundred and sixty-five 
years after the organiz~tion of the N ew
port Church in 1671. But we had edu
cated leader.s, as did our Englishpredeces
sors, such as William Gibson, Henry Col-' 

. lins, Richard and Samuel Ward, and Ebe
nezer David of Philadelphia. 

Seventh-day Baptists helped to form 
. Brown University, the charter of whicn 
was drawn by a Seventh~day Baptist~ 
Governor Samuel Ward. 

EDUCATION SOCIETIES. 

In 1834, education societies; composed of 
women, were organi~ed an10ng our people, 
under. a plan adopted by .the General Con
ference. The principal design of thes~ so-

, cieties was to aid young m~n preparing 
for the ministry. A little later, the denom
ination appointed a board to ~elect the ben
eficiaries of the funds raised by these so
cieties. In this way, Solomon Carpenter, 
James R. Irish, and William C. Kenyon 
were encouraged to go to 'colleg~-the first 
to Brown, and the other two to Union. 
'Probably no more profitable expenditure of 
the same ·amount of money was ever'made 

'by our churches. 

In 1836, Alfred University 'had its birth 
ina ,small' select. school, which,in ~843, 
was incorporated ,as. an academy,and again 
in 1857 as a university. 

Milton College, our third denomina,.tional 
institution, was started by Joseph Goodrich 
in 1844. Its first charter, like that of Al
fred, was that of an ac.ademy. In 1867, 
it received its college charter. Among its 
early teachers were Bethtiel C. Church, 
Jonathan Allert, and Amos W. Coon~ . 

Albion Academy was organized in 1854, 
and led a continued existence for' some 
thirty-five years. For a good sha~e of its 
lifetime, it was in a flourishing condition, its 

,students ,at times numbering beween two 
hundred and three hundred young people 
bent upon obtaining an education. 

Salem, the last of our colleges to be or
ganized, was .chartered as an academy in 
1888. ,Its charter was' chan~d to that 
~f a college two years later, in 18gb. 

EXTINCT SCHOOLS~ 
" Of the extinct academies,' ~here is a long 

procession. "Among them, are those of 
Shiloh, New ,Jersey ; Ashaway, Rh9de Is
land; West Hallock and Farmington, Illi
nois; Walworth, Wisconsin ; New Market, 
New Jersey;' Alden, ~ Minnesota;' Peters
burg, . · Richbu'rg, and Brookfield,' New 
Yo~k; and West Union, West Vi~ginia. 
AMERICAN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA

TION SOCIETY. 
In 1835, was organized the " American 

Seventh-day Baptist, Education Society. 
The object of this society was to assist 
young men desiting to enter, the Seventh
day Baptist ministry' to obtain. a .. suitable 
ed'ucation for' that important work. Its 
life was short, anc\ it dropped 'out of ex
istence in about three years. I twas, this 

SCHOOLS ORGANIZED., society that .received and. disbursed the 
DeRuyter Institute, our first school pos- funds raised by the women's education so-' 

sessed of a charter as an academy 'or cieties previously referred 'to, and which 
college, was founded in ,1837 by Alex~nder. assisted Solomon' CC!-rpenter, ,James R. Irish 
Campbell and others, "after spending about and William C. Kenyon" to go to college. 
three years iriraising some $12,000.00. In 1837~ the society had $133.13- reported 
This ~chool existed' under Seventh-day in its treasury, with two beneficiaries re
Baptist management until 1871, with such ceiving $40.00 annually, each. ,',About this 
teachers as 'Solomon Carpenter and wife, time, the General Conference adopted the 
Ja~es .R. Irish, Gurdon Evans, Albert following .resolution': 

, Whltford,a~d. others. . ,',' '.. . ~RtS6LVED, That a committee of one' or more be 
, .This p;i~r w~sprepared for; the _ use at/the ;';(26m-:': appointed to address a series: of articles on edu.
,mi~t~ on Education. at .. the session' of, the Seventh~day' cation to this denomination, through the .columns . 
~aotlSt General Conference,.a~ Alfr~d,' New York, A~- of the Protestant Sentinel. ' 

• gu~. 1907.· ~ !twas' not, ~r.~gJDally lDtended," f~r, 'pubh-' '. .' • '.' 
catIon" b.ut. II ~ffe~ed, to the' readers, of the SAB~AT~ ,A standing committee, of three was ap-
R.eORDER In response to numerous requests that, It • t"d 't· ' . I" t f.' ·d', { 
be printed. ' ,'.' POl:P e 0 examIne app lean ~ .~ 9r: at ~oi,;,, __ 

i-·· 
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\Villiam B. Maxson was,requested to 'pre
pare,and publish ,an' address to the youth 
of the denomination on the importance of 
consecrating them~elves to . the' ministry, 
and to the churches on the duty of sus"; 
taining the, indigent in obtaining an educa
tion suited to the nature and responsibility 
of their calling., ' 

.' . EDUCATION COMMITTEES. 

From time to .time education committees 
were apointed by the General Conference 

, , with a view to advancing, in various ways, 
our educational interests. In 1849, it pass
ed a resolution req~esting, "the different 
associations of this denomination to ap"
point commi.ttees of five, at their next an
niversaries, to act in concert in, making in
quiries relative to the most feasible loca-

~ tion for a college and theological seminary 
and report ,the result of these inquiries to 
the next session of the Conference." At 
the same time it. passed the following reso-' 
luHon: ' 

RESOLVED, That the Conference appoint an Ed
ucational·Committee, whose 'business it shall 
be to labor to secure funds for educational 
purposes, hold annual sessions, and take such 
other measures for the establishment of a col
lege 'and theological seminary, as they may deem 
proper, with the exception of locating the insti
tution. 

In accordance with .these resolutions, the 
committ~e' appointed . by General yonf~r
ence, ' and those appointed by the aSSOCla~ 
tions; helq., a convention in connection with' 
the anniversaries held at· Alfred, New 
York, in 1850, organized a, society, ~dopted 
a constitution, and elected officers. ' 

This society met during the anniversaries 
of the benevolent' societies' in 1851. It 
had not been able -to secure a quorum Qur
ing the year, but had raised a little· money; 

, · the previous officers were re-elected. Upon 
the organization of the, present SeventJ:t
,aay Baptist· E-ducation Society, in 1855, 
this society was disbanded. / ' 

These movements' were organized efforts 
for the accomplishment' of ,the end for 
which the 'pr.esent society was/' formed, 
namely, the promotion of education among 

'Seventh-day Baptists.' . , 
ORGANIZATION' OF THE PRESENT SOCIETY •. 

. The' . General , Conference at its session 
he!d in Plainfield, New Jersey, in 1852;,' ap
pOlnted T~omas" B. ,Stillman, William. B. 

,Maxson, William, C. Kenyon, " James ". H .. 
Cochran, James '. R.' Irish~ Lucius Crandall, 

Jonllthan Allen, and, Nathan V. Hull' an 
Educational Committee; with instructions 
to .take such measures ·as it might. deem 
proper in regard to our educational inter-
ests.' /" 

At. the . annual session of the General 
Conference the following year, 1853, at 
Adams Centre, New York, the Educational 
Committee' was requesteQ to make investi-, 
gat.ion regarding the best location fora 
literary and theological institution. 

In 1854, at Little Genesee, New York, 
the Educational Committee adopted a con
stitution as a basis for a new society, and 
passed the following resolution: 

. RESOLVED, That' we appoint a general . agent, 
whose duty it shall ·be to visit the entire denom
ination, and secure SUbscriptions in accordance . 
with the provisions of the co\1stitution, and that' 
we also appoint an assistant agent in' each 
association to assist the general agent as he may 
require. , . ,-

Jonathan Allen was app()inted' general 
agent, with James R. Irish; alternate. Al
fred B. Burdick was appointed assistant 
agent for the Eastern Association ;Wil
liam B. Maxson, for the Centrai; N athaIi 
V: Hull, fo~ the Western; O. P. Hull, for' 
the N or.thwestern; and Simeon Babcock, 
for tj1e Ohio Association. 

At the same meeting, the Educational 
~ommittee too~. the f~llowing action,: 

RESOLVED, That: we request the frie,nds of the 
enterprise, either individually, or by church ac
tion as they may deem proper, to send to the 
secretary of·the committee, before the next COll
ference, their choice for the location of the in
stitution. 

. ,In the report of.the general agent, Jona-' 
than Allen, made to the Educational ·Com
mi.ttee the next year, we find the following: 

. I entered upon the duties of "the agency on . 
the fourth of last December, commencing in 
the' Eastern Association. ," 

I have obtained subscriptions to the. atnount of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars~ My ,charges for ser-. 
viCe, with ex~nses for, travel, . are ',two' hundred 
and fifty dollars. I have received one dollar. 

Regarding the vote upon . the location 'of 
the proposed institution, this same' repOrt 
states • that "Nineteen churches, voted. 
Seven hUl)dred and sixty-nine"jvoteS were.. ' 
cast,.· six hundred and ninety of which· were . 
for Alfred, and seventy 'were for various, 
other pla~es." ' 

The Education C()mmittee rendered a. re.;. 
pOrt .to the General Conference,. atthean~' 
nual, session held at Brookfield, New 'York, 
in September,' 1855, 'which was adopted, 

" , 
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and a resolution, authorizing the formation 
o·f an ed~cation society, was passed as' fol-
lows: . 

~. 

~~y:. ' ~t. ,~as:.§t.tq.~~qU.~9~li :~emoX~"9 to AI
~red,New .'. York, ' .where: it ·has:remained 
con,tip~oitsljrev~r ~ihc,e: .; .:.' .. '.~ , .. ,., :, 

. " . .' -' . 

CQNSTITU'l'ION ORTHE~.SOCIETY. 
:Atthis; point( two';.brie{e:X;tracts ' from 

the .constit1.ltiop. 'of. the n.,e.~ :sod~ty may be 
of Interest.· . : They ~re .. as, fol1,ows: . 

• . ARTICLE II., .' . . '. 
T~e object of, this, Society shall, be the pro-

. motion. 'ofed':1<;~t~on, in ~u~c.~ a. ~aI1n~r as shall 
tend to' the ultlma~e foundmg and fuIf endow
:men~ -of a denOI1.1!mitional college and" theo.logical 
semmary. . .. . 

RESOLVED, That, as the votes 'given on the 
q\!.estion of the location for a denominational 
conege and theological seminary make a ma
jority for Alfred Centre, New York, (though 
the vote ,altogether is not deemed equal to the 
importance of the subject), the Conference waive 
any further action on the. subject except to rec
ommend the organization' of an educational so
d.ety upon the constitution presented by the Edu
cational' Committee, and advi~e that the society , 
so formed have the entire management of· the 
subject committed to it from this time, with due 
regard to the "ote of the churches. ,ARTICLEV. 

, Section I~ The Society shall proceed" as soon 
In . compliance with ,tne foregoing reso- .~·.~s .practicable, to. establish a Literary, Institution 

lutiori, a. co~vention, called for the purpose . and Th~019gical Seminary. . , " 
of organizing a Seventh-day Baptist Edu- 'A, DENOMINATIONAL, COLLEGE ESTABLISHED 
cation Society, met in the First Brookfield ,The, work of th~. S~venth~day.Baptis~ 
Church, at Leonardsville, New York, Sep- Education:Sqcietyfrom its,itiception to the 
tember 8, 1855. .'. presen.t . time has been>in accordance wlth 
,The meeting was called to order by the object setfotth in,Article 2'0£ its con

Thomas B. Stillman, who was' ·nlad€t chair- stitution., That ' which, has led:to .the or
man of' the convention~ '-, ganiz'atio'n, of th~ present Society as well 

After sonle nlodification, the form of ~s. the, pioneer ,Q~es, and to·· .th~, appoint
constitution presented by the Educational ~ ment of ed.ucational committees 'for a score 

'Committee, and recommended by the Gen:'" of years, was the~gi"owing c()nviction among 
~ral Conference, was adopted as the coristi- us that' we, as "C1. ,dei1omi~ation, must pro-
tution of . the new society. ., .' yide . eq!1cati()nal, tacilitiesfor,' 6~r" young· 

The convention, then took a' recess,. du:r- menClnd young :women~' . , .... 
ing which the society which had organi~ed At the time the present Society was or
at Alfred, New York, in, 1850,. met, dj&- g(lnized) ,we Itad~ no ,college.andjno theo
posed of ~hat money it ·had{n its treasury, Jogical. :'seminary, nor 'ha.d,w~, ·any ;classes I 

and then disbanded. . pursuihg collegiate or' theologi¢al,courses·. 
The convention then re-assembled, when ,None. of our young women, itis:,:~aid, and 

the new organization was completed by the only a few of our ,young men~ had gradu
election of' the following officers: President" ' ated from other colleges or were attending 
Thomas -B. Stillman; Recording Secretary, 'them. Only two of our ministers had taken 
Jonathan Allen; Treasurer, Clark Rogers;, full courses in a .th,eological' seminary, and 
Vice Presidents, vVilliam B. ~laxson, Wil- they., were not pastors of. apy of our 
li~ln C. Kenyon, .lanles R.- Irish, Lucius churches. ...' , 
Crandall, Henry L. Jones, Ambros.e C. ,:The sit~ationwa~ dem·~nding, a denomi-
Spi~er, Thomas R. Williams, James Bailey, nation al . college .. ctnd .' Cl.theologi~Cll semi- I 

Sherman S. Griswold, Gerritt Smith, AI- nary, and general op,inion had; peen, crystal
fred B.\ Burdick, George B~ Utter, C.·H. lizing to that eff~ct; .The:sulljecthad been 
'Stillman, A. R. Cornwall" David Dunn, before our people 'during a Jongpedod of 
John Whitford,Ge.orge Greenman, Benja:"', sedous~ thoughtful. consid,er,atiofl; and the' 
min Maxson, J. R. Hunting; Directors, General Confererice had' turned, the' whole 
Na.than V. Hull, Thomas B. Brown, Lester. matter, over to the n~wsodety, in the reso
C. Rogers. \Velcome Stillman, Darwin E. lutiori providing for its·. organization, 
Maxson, Halsey H. Baker, P.' L. Berry, Therefore, the' first thing theSevehth-day 
O. 'Po Hull, and Willian B. Gillette. '. 1?ap~i,~t ,Education Soc.ietyw,as: exp~cted to 

The society was' incorporated under. the do,Was to pro~e,edwithout dela,y to found 
la:\Vs, of the State of New York, October a college.., ,. 
15, 1856, but for two or three' years, the .' First. of ,all, th~ question of lo~ation had 
prin~ipal office of .the Board' of: Directors to be se~led .. AJthqugh all th~·chut:~hes had 
se,ems to. have been a~ Plain~~ld,'}few' Jer- been. asked to vqt~: on' this .qu~sn9n, and 
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nineteen,had complied with the request,.the 
General Conferen~e did 'not deem this final, 
and: 'p'assed the ultimate decision o'\ter to 
the newly organized society. The Board of 
Directors' at . once appointed a committee 
consisting of Thomas B. Stillrrian, George 
Greenman,' and Lucius Crandall; to make 
inquiries' concerning,the most feasible loca
tion for' the p~oposed institution.· 

This cOmmittee in 'reporting in favor, of 
Alf.red~New ~ York, submitted, in 'part, the 
following: 

The co.mmittee ent'ered, upon' the . di~charge of 
its duties,' having ,a general Hne of procedure 
marked o.~f~Y·the previous action of the General 
Conference upo.n the. s~me subj ect. Conference 
had caused an exoression of the opinion of the 
denomination to be taken, in reference. to a loca
tion, which. expression, though not' as full and 
complete as the importance of the subject would 
seem to' demand, yet your committee recognize 
in it a general, ,co.ncurrent 'sentiment worthv of 
respectful consideration,. . .' 

The general. sentiment seems, by the v.otes.,...cast 
upon the subject, to be in favo.r of 'Alfred as 
the ~referable place . of location. :Your·- com
mittee, after.maturely considering the subject, 
in their. opinion find this. prevailing sentiment 
justified by the following consideratio.ns: . 

I. That at Alfred is a well-established school, 
in respect' to its ho.ld o.n the public confidence 
and patronage, : and possessing many facilities 
for study, such asbuildings,libralY, apparatus; 
teachers, etc., , 

2. That. in thesurro.undirig· ~ountry arevar
ious . churches o.f our .. ' denominatio.n·, to' which 
the mstitution' may be . of great. use, and from 
which it may derive support.', ..•. , ......... .. 

3. That . the location is of easy' access from 
t~e different parts of the, country, being on the 
lme of· the .' New" York and, Erie ,Rai1road~' 

4. That, :the location' is favorable to', health, 
and one where the cost' of Jiving . will be com-
paratively:-light:··. '. " .' (' . 

5. That it is, a region no.t· pre-o<:cupied by any 
institution of the kind ·proposed,thoughas cap
able of affordinSl; s~pport.to·such an -one a.s 
ot?er. se¢tions .0.£ the counjry.·wher~similar. in-
stItutIo.ns flourIsh. . : ..:. . . 
. 6. That, being a retired 'and moral district, it 
IS favorable to' both~ study and morals. ' . 

The ,Board" of· Directotsadopted,the re
,port, and the question' of location for both 
college and,theologic-al . seminary was set.; 

. tIed. .' ..., . .... .' . ' ; 
THE TH~OLOGICALSEMIN ARY ESTABL1SHED. 

Al fre(;l' secured, a university charter under 
date of Mar~h 28, I8S7~ ,and on the 15th 
of April' ~ollowing effected a, university 6r
ganization,with academic and collegiate de-

. partmerits"butwithout the organiz3:tiori of 
a theologic,al seIl1:inary, th()ugh this was the 
chief ob'ject'iri . the' founding of .out one ·uni .. 

versity. The.University's .charter author-' 
ized its officers to establish such a seminary, 
but its organization was left to the. Seventh ... 
day Bapti"st Education Society. ' 

Upon, the recommendation of the Society, 
nlade at its annual meeting at Plainfield, N. . 
J., in September, 1857, the Board .ofDit:ec;. 
to.rs, in the following year, appointed Wm. 
B. ~la'xson professor in the Department of 
Biblical Exegesis and Ecclesiastical His-; 
tory. He never entered' upon' the dutiesoi' . 
the chair, however. 
. A~ its annual nleeting in 1858, the society 
appOinted ~ucius Crandall, George B. Ut:
ter,' DarWIn E. Maxson, and James R. 
lHsh, a committee to have" charge of the 
tpeological seminary,· and instructed them 
as follows: . 

Where,as, T1:te subscriptio~s were primarily· 
taken With reference to the establishment of a 
theological department, therefore, . 

RES,OLVED, That· we instruct our committee to 
establish that d~artment lm.mediately.. . '. 

.. ,All early effor~s to r~ise funds/ for the 
Education Society had resulted, in 1866, in 
raising a sum amounting to about $30,000.-
00. In that year an effort was inaugur.ated ' 
by. Jonathan Allen, at the annual meeting 
of the society at Alfr.ed, to increase the,en':' 
dowment of all our schools, and about $I4~-
000,00 was subscribed. . 

In 1892, at the annual sesion of the so
·tiety at Nortonville, K,ansas, an effort' was 
,made to' secure pledges, for the term' .of . 
six years, for the purpose of strengthening 
the Theological Seminary. . ", ' 

In 1900, at the annual session of the so:-
ciety at Adams Centre, New York, a move-

. ment was started to r'e-erganize the Theo- /. 
· logical Seminary. The desired re-org.aniia-, 
· tion was made possible by the action of the . 
soci~ . at its annual session the' follow,jng 
yeaf,at Alfred, when, through the efforts 
of .friends of the Seminary.;the sum,of $10,- i' 
725.00 was added to its endowment. . 

:The ,late Rev .. William C. Whitford, ,D. 
D., President of Milton College, itt closing 
his paper entitled, "Educ·ation Among. Sev
enth':'day Baptists," prepared. for the Jubilee 
Papers, written in 1892, iIi commemoration· 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the organiza
tion of the Sevent~-day . Baptist . Missionary 
Society~ asks the following pertinentques-' 
tion :. ':. . ' .' 

· WHAT HAvE THESE SCHOOLS DoNE FOR::OUR 
'. , PEOPLE?' 
He writes in reply: 
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A revie~,' of -this subject in I888~ presented 
the following facts, as indicating some of the 

, benefjcial results of lour schools to Qur denom
, ination: ' 

Of the forty-six professors and other instruct
ors engaged at Albion, Milton, and Alfred, all 
but two-and these fill subordinate places-re
ceived their higher education in our academies ' 
or colleges. ' 

'Of the sixty-seven pastors of our churches, 
the $ame can be said of forty-seven, of them; 
Of the remaininJr twenty, fifteen came in mature 
life to us from other denominations, mostly as 
ordained ministers, leaving only five -who were 
originally Sabbath-keepers-men of superior nat-, 
ural talents-as not having attended our insti
tutions. Of the thirty-seven other clergymen, 
who are riot pastors, but are usually called elders, 
eleven were students in our schools, and three 
others were, for different periods, efficient prin
cipals of these schools, and fifteen of the re
mainder embraced the Sabbath while they were 
active" preachers in First-day churches: Only 
two of ,these elders who have observed the Sab
bath from their childhood have not been con
nected either as students or teachers' with our 
institutions. ,. 

the wage-earnjng' classes, un£ortu~ately but 
too well grounded in many, cases,that the 
church caferschiefly to the rich and the 
well-to-do. 

"Has the church any remedy that it can 
apply to this social' disease of dishonesty 
and indifference? Practically it has -hut 
one. But we must look to the church' for 
the moral instruction of the community, for 
moral leadership, rebuke and culture. ' The 
Protestant churches ,lnay well 'study here 
the method and spirit of the great ROlnan 
Catholic ,body. The hold of the Roman 
church is primarily in the systematic train
ing, moral and 'relrgious,of 'its young peo-
ple. ' \ ~ ," 

"Perhaps we, c:annof 'bi-ing back_ the old 
catechism,' even if we would, but the ,church 
must deve'op some'method of dealiilg:syste
matically witb its youth if it ,is to insure the 

,moral health and soundness' of citizens. At 
"present :we are drifting, and ',we s~all 110t All our missionaries, male aud female, whom 

we have sent, or are sending, to the China field, 
, have either, taught or studied in our schools. c, 

Two-thirds of the trustees of Milton College, 
and three-fourths of those of Alfred University, 
were'" once under the instruction of our, teachers. ' 

, make port by drifting." , , 
'Referring to' the foregoing, lVlr. Sti1~n1an 

says: '''I do riot' agree with hitn' in the as- ' 
sertion that 'the church must develop' some 
method of dealing systematica1ty with its 
youth if it is to insure the moral health and 
soundness of its 'citizens.' ';Rather than foist 
this, duty off on to' th~ church, [let parents 
do their duty to the children and yoitng peo
ple; arid bring' them up in' the ,fear, of the 
Lord and the observance of ' His Caw~ Too 
much ,has already bee~ ',delegah~d ,to the 

The same is true of all the members of the 
Sabbath School Board; three-fourths of theWo
man's Board, five-ninths of the· Memorial Fund 
Board, nearly one~half of the Missionary Board, 
two-thirds of the Education Board, and one
half of the Tract Board. 
, For many years, with few ex~eptions,' former 
students of our schools have been the presidents 
and the secretaries of our General Conference. 

It seems that fully three..;fourths of' the dele
gates present at the Council of our churches, 
held in Chicago -in 1890, had been enrolled in 
the classes of our institutions. 

It is impossible for us to measure the vast 
\. . influence for Christ and the human race which . 

these instrumentalities have exerted, through such 
recipients and representatives of their instruc
tion, upon every department of .our! home, busi...: 
ness, and religious life. 

Responsibility ~f the .Home. 

, A. H. LEWIS. 

I, am under obligations to Brother E. C. ' 
Stillman of Ashaway, R. L,for a clipping 
from the Providence, R.' L, ' Journal; - in 
which certain form~ of moral decadence are 
discussed by Professor McDonald of Paw
tucket, who' .enumerates· causes, of moral 
decadence in Rhode Island;' among ,vhich 
he gives the following: 
: --t,t,Fourth;- the gecline in the influence of 
the Protestant' church as a social force in 

- the community, ,and the impression, among 

church." " '" . .' . " ' 
'Whether too much, is demanded of the 

church or, not,' too' li~le is demanded ;of the 
hom'e: at least the'home assumes too little 
and tu~ns:over toomttch tq those' generali
ties men call "the church," asociety," etc. 
Thefalnilv \'\Till never cease to beithe source 
and cellier'of human influence, and "fam
ily~'means· more than a single ~generation 

. o'fpeople~ 

'Every in'oment of worry we~ketis the 
soul for its daily combat. Worry is an 
infirmity;. there is. no virtue in it. Worry·., 
is spiritual nearsightedness-'a fumbling 
way of looking at little things, and of mag
nifying their value. True spiritual visiqn 
sweeps the universe and sees things,' in their 
right proportion. To become strong, the 
soul must needs fight :something, overcome 
something. It canno~ gainmu~cle on a bed 
of eider-down.-, AnntJRobertson Bro'Zt'1t.' 

;.:,.._' i -' . 
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·Missions 

Letter from Rev. D. H. Davis. 

To the Editor, of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

lOOK them, up and tell them· that the ,pas- ' 
sengers had already arrived., They repljedr that they would do so, but Miss Burdick 
and the Doctor received no such informa
tion and remained waiting until dark, then' 
Miss Burdick returned and the Doctor was. 
to remain a· little later. The Doctor ,re
turned about 7 o'clock 'and found us all at: 
the table eating dinner. While we were 
sorry, to tnake -such d~sconnection in wel:
coming them yet we were glad .... that it was. 
not the result of any serious accident, as. 
sOlnetimes is the case. We are, very happy 
to welcolne ~lr. Crofoot and family back 
to the work and to extend a hand ot greet-; 

DEAR BROTHER' GARDINER :-You. will 
probably receive messages from Mr. Cro
foot and Eugene but I wish to" say that we 
were,"very hjlppy indeed' to wel~ome them 
upon their arrivalob the 29th of October. 
Through ~he neglect of the steamship com
pany to give us correct information regard
ing the landing of the passengers, we had 
some difficulty in meeting them. We were 
told that the steamer would arrive at the 
Wayside 'wharf in the afternoon about 4 
or5 o'clock, and we made our arrange
ments ,to meet thenl at that time. A friend 
miss,ioriary livlrig near the landing had in-

, ing to ~1r. and ·Mrs. Davis as they begin' 
their ,new experiences in mission work in 

" ,-, . / 

vited.¥rs. pavis and myself to come and 
take ,t~a'with him ~t 3 o'clock which we 
promi,sed'to. dq!., Hav~ng a few errands to 
do we left hom~ early in the afternoon. As 
our road' took' tis very near the, office we 
thought best to ~ go in al1d inquire again 
abou~ the time of landing. Upon inquiry 
the ageIJ.t said,. "Why, the passengers have 
just' come"' up~ on a steam launch and .are 
now lanctitlgat a wharf on the Bund" (the 
P. & O. Jetty) to which place we hastened 
as soon as we could but, before we could 
reach the, :.:place Mrs. Crofoot and 
children and Mrs, Eugene Davis .had al-, 
ready~tak~n rickshaws and started for the 
W est 'Gate~ W efound Mr~ Crofoot and 
DaVIS 16bking, after the baggag~, which was 
conveyed ~to-the mission premises on wheel
barrbws,,'while _ Mr. Crofoot and Eugene 
Davis Cl:9cOmpanied us in carriage. " ,. 

As it. was much earlier than we e:?Cpected , 
. thel11- ·we.hopedMrs. ·Crofoot and Mrs. Davis 

would' 'reach the mission before Miss Bur-. 
dick arid Di-.Pahnborg had- left but' tliey 
did not.. On th~ir, way' they met Zung-ling, 
Miss Burdick's cook" and Mrs.:, Crofoot 
called to· hilI) but he did' not recognize 
either ,Mrs. Crofoot or the children" and so 
proceede~ to the wayside wharf. He'was 
to 109k after thebaggag~., I tel~phoned to 
the wharf, saying, there were sbme ladies, 
there: looking for ',passe~get:s . to come, upon 
the ShinanQ Maruarid i(they :would .pl~ase, ; 

! ,," '" 

this heathen land. -
~ presume it will be thought best for them 

. ~o remain ~ere in Shanghai, for a time, as, 
It seems qUIte necessary that s,ome changes 
should be made at Lieu-oo before' go~ng 
there. They need a little time to get their, 
bearings, and they can begin their study 
here just about as well as they could it 
they went at once to Lieu~oo. As soon ·as 
Mr. Crofoot is ready to take up the school 
work, Mrs. Davis (J,rid I plan to go with 
Eugene and' wife to Lieu-oo on a visit. I 
hope at that time also to . make a visit at 
Floating Bridge. The, reports regarding 

... 

the inquiries ther.e are, not very encourag
ing. They have sought assistance evidently. 
wishing" to' use the influence of the £Oi
eigner to suppress their opponents in quar~ 
rels. We' have denied them any assistance ~, 
'in such matters; in the first place we kne\v' 
nothing about the trouble except what they
themselves told us, and in the second place~ 
we did not wish to. get mixed, up in ,such_ 
matters. It is reported to us that if \ve did.' " 
not assist them they would go over to. the
Catholic church. It is said that. they .1lp-.. 
plied,to the Catholics· and were also refused) . 
any help by ~em;, so I dQ not knowwbaf 
their position is now. ,There is one, young: 
In an at Floating Bridge who seems to have
a 'good. understanding .of what Christianity . 
is, at least 'he knows it is not seeking ,for-, 
temporal power. ' Though not a ChristiaQ, 
he is very much in, favor ·of ,Christianity.~ , 
He' was 'at one ,time: a pupil of Dr. Pahj:t;· 
borg,. and this ,term_ h~ brought two of. his~; 
brother.s, and "put :them.)nto ,ou .. ,. bQardillg;: 
school at SQanghai.·. I.liopetbat this~yo'Utig~ 
man 'may peof great help to~ us ill,thework: 

( 
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which may be done -in that region. ,X als() plan 'of' holding' these" arititlalmeetings ; 
hope that these inquirers may he able to- _____ promising support·' to ' th~,' Conference 

,see that Christianity offers, them a, far, ~ Board ,; ap.d' commending, tIle prinCiples 
greater blessing than that which they have and practice of systematic finance, to the 
bee~ seeking. ' , , "churches' of this' Association~,', 

Fr~ter11:ally, ' \ Charles B. Hull, of Chicago, ;corre-
D. H. DAVIS. sponding secr.etary of the general" Board 

was present, business calling him east;' and 
at hissuggestiori a committee was appoint
'ed to send a communication from' the meet-

We.st Gate, Shangha~; 
Novel1~ber 1, 1907 .. 

-
Systematic Finance 4n ,the Western' 

Association. 

ing to that Board. , ' ,. ' 
In the generaJdiscussionClnd in the ad

dr~s~s" many ideas" and' truths; weretnade 
By invitation of the member' of the Con-) , clear, ~mphatic, and helpful; ,and ,delegates 

ference Board of Systematic Financef6r went back to their churches and~ labors 
the Western Association twelve churches" with ,new' inform tion, inspit:ation,and de
sent delega,tes to a meeting ,held at the 'votion., The, ,nference Board pays the 
Seminary in Alfr.ed, Sunday; November travelling' expenr es of two delegat~S"from 
24, 1907. There were in attendance twenty- each church ; ,an . is believed that this 
one delegates and five visitors; fourteen expense' is ,much less,' apd the' good'results 
of these persons were laymen and twelve of these meetings l11uchgreater; than 
were ministers; and of these twelve,: nine wQuld c9m~ from ,sending out among the 

- were pastors. There were four short ad:'" .churche's the. very" best, man that could be 
dress'es followed by, general , discussiQrl: fourtdior such a mission. The 'churches 
"The illlportanceof Chttrch Finances, in' of this .A.ssociation,fortuna~ely, are'rtot far 
General," Prof. W. C. Whitford; "How apart; but where this is not the' c~segt(jups 
to Secure Approval, bv the, Church as a ' of neighboring churches could hold 'sjmilar 
Body, of the Principles of Systematic -Fi- meetings. " " 
nance," Pastor A. ]. C. Bond; "How to Get ' "'ARTHuR E:MA1N,,' 
Individuals to Practice these Principles,' Member "of. the Conference Board of 
after their adoption bv the Church," J. S:yste1!latic:" Finance for '. therVesternAs-
Claude Crofoot;, and "The ~mportanceof socia,tion. . 

,the Church Treasuryship," S. Whitford Alfred,· N. Y~J' 
Ma~son. The discussion that followed was ' Novetnber· ~6, I 907. 
very earnest and helpful; and' such points 
as, these we~e emphasized: Financial con-, ' Yes, WearOu~. 
ditions ~re a sign of spiritual conditions; , J. ,b. SPiCER. " , 

~he people must' 'appreciate systematic fi-Many yearsago~, art 'active .and; )oyal 
nance as essential to progress; the pastor member' of the, Plainfield(~hurch/ since 
and the treasurer are in no small degree gQne to his' rest, told us . at' a,i devotional 
responsible for the state of church finances; service of his love for the church ,and its 
syste,m,enthusiasm, and tact' are necessary, work; of his deep sense of obiigation and : 
~nd ~ttention to t~~ ?etails, of book~eep- responsibility as one. of its members, and '-: 
In~-a~ewel1 wort~ whtle; system and hber- of his ,determination to do his shatei~ £ul
ah~ 1~ .the famtly ar~ fund~mental; ex- filling those obligations. It was, he said, 
pen~n~e m~st. b~ .the ba,sl~ of thiS as of other . his earnest and fervent wish that he . might 
ChnstIan actiVities.; ,~~, covenant to help· "wear out and not r~tst out." , 
support -the temporahttes of the. Ghurch' These"remarks Served as a decided stimu
just as certainly -and sacredly as we c?,ve- Ius t.o many 'who~eard them, andby some at 
nant ,t~, keep the Sa~bath,to read t~e Bible, least. they have never been ·forgotten .. They, 
pray, and walk In harmony WIth ?ne were brought vividly to min9. a short time 
another; and church finance~ t?ust be lm- since by the reading of a sermon delivered 
proved by 'ways, and means. sundar to those . fro~ a Plainfield pulpit. .. . 
used to promote .p~ogr~S&ln any o~her de- The speaker's subject was" ",Ma~'s Re-
parbnent of Chnstlan hfe and~ serVIce. sources." He said in part': "It is the affirm-

Resolutions were passed ,indorsing the ative life, which dares take the risk' in'run- ' 

", 

'" 
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ning, t4~: ra~e, ·for. the, :highest goal, which 
the :,world .,needs.', Rather wea.r, out than 
rust" 01.1t.\vith ' one's "resotirces. untouched. 
The 'mar(6f affirtn:ative life is twice himself 
becaus:e' 'he realize's opportunity and im-:-
proves it~ , , . 

"Our\ religion should call forth our' nl()st 
vigorC)llS and effeGtive energies. While we 
all perhaps crave peace and ease, God sets 
a task before us. which means, struggle.' 
He puts us ina rough world and wants , 
us to, smooth it., Men have always paid 
homage to those who have made a battle
field of_life. . rhey admire a man who 
comes~oitt.. victor after a hard struggle. 

"To,Jive. the affirmative life we must find 
a way'· to ,unlock ,our unused resotirc~s of 
energy . whi~h .every one has. Every day 
it is be,cpmirtg, clearer to philo'sophers that 
the w~yJb the goal is by the wilL- Most 
of tis ,live as if enyeloped by a ~~oud. We 
,are btit."ha~f 'awake, using only. a part of 
our mental resources. Life means fight. 
Man gains' but· little except by struggle.' 
The world~~' hope is ,in' men and women 
who will look ~t the world as it is,. and not 
te1l]porizew~th tll~ngs that "are, simply b~
cause they are. : The kingdom of God is 
within; .buL'He ;lets jt lie dormant in us 
until we tap the:res~urces-': which we have . 
and bring, thetll irtto lise." , 

Rev," William Gillette, M.p. * 

This coming. to the ears of his .enenlies, 
his estates were confiscated, and he himself' 
was banished. ~ , "'.., , ,. ".-

He came, to America and sett1~d ' near:· 
New Haven, Connecticut.' Here he mar~ 
ried, an<i reared ·a large fam:ily, one· ot 
whom, Elisha, later became a Seventh-day,' 
Baptist clergyman. ,-' . 

Rev. William Gillett~, M. D., was an an
cestor of, Rev. Walter B .. Gillette, at one 
time pastor of the Piscataway (New Jer~ 
sey) church. ' , 

Rev. William Gillette, M. D., established 
preaching ,stations all up and dowp. Long 
Island Sound, his westernmost station being 
at Piscataway, New Jersey. . As Morgan 
Edwards says" it was commonly believed 
that Hezekiah, Bonham, who held that fa
inous ,contro;versy with Edmund Dunham, 
was a Sabbath keeper before '.1'700, and as 
there are numerous' cases recorded in the 
Piscataway Town Book, ·of persons arrested 
"for breach. of the Sabbath ( Sunday) ," one 
of them, Edward Slater, being such a per
severing "Sabba,th-breaker" that he "was 
counted as a common nuisance and of~ 
ence," we are bound to ·believe that' Dr. ' 

, Gillette's preaching had produced' a small 
band of Sabbath confessors in the vicinity 
of Piscataway, at least as early as 16g2. ,/ 
. There have come down to us the names 

of seven others who were arrested "for be~ 
ing. at several works upon the Lord's day." 
Why, then, should these. citizens .put them-

CHARLES H. GREENE. selves:in jeopardy by openly defying pUQlic 
At the' time of the Massacre o~ St. B,ar- sentiment-and the laws' of the land 'in those' 

tholomew !n. Fr~nce,. in th~ year !572 , the days of straight-laced piety, unless they 
.court phl~lclan t? HIS, French MaJesty was had some conscience in the matter? 
Rev.W)lham ,Glnette, M. p., '~. Hu~ue!l0t· Rev~William Gillette: M. p., became the 
and a. Sabbath keep~r. Because of hIS hIgh progenitor of a long line of well-known 
standIng and great Influence, he· was spared preachers, . who have won distinction among 
the general doom that .pvertook .the Fren~h the Baptists and other denominations~, ,.His 
~rotestants that. fateful day, With the dlS- descendants also include 'many eminent 
ttn~t under~tandl1?-g that. he woul~ attend physicians who have attained' prpminence ' 
stnctly.to hiS m~dIcal du,bes and deSIst from iiI their calling. " ' . 
preaching .• ThIS h~ at ,fi~st ~greed to do. _ ,One, of the preaching stati<?nsof Dr. 
Soon, however ~ hIS or, dlnatIon vow,s, ,so Gillette was located near Sou,tmpton, 
p:~s~ed upon h~m that, as. he went about Long Island. Near here resided v. Jon
vISltIngh:1s 'patIents, he bega~., !9pr~ach. ,athan Davis, thefatlier of t.he "Great Hi~h 

*For ;ources of info~n)ation' for this artic1~, Priest"~f Tre~t01l:' New Jersey., Ne~r;'t~e 
see the following: Life of Daniel H olbrookGil- very close of hIS Ide, Rev. Jonathan' DaVIS 
lette,by.A. D. ,and, Walter B.Gillette, preface became a Sabbathkeeper-' uridotibt~dly one' , 
3,nd "chapter Io;' Annals of the American Pulpit, of Dr. Gillette's', converts. ' 
vol. IV., 1860, p. 719, under "Baptists;" The',' Ahout I/;nh, or, -II\n'7, "Abel, NOble'me, t , 
Story of an old ,Farm, by Andrew D. Mellick ,V':JV ~ ~ 
Jr., pp. 104-108, ,195-198, 319-326;" The. Dunham this agCfd pilgrim, and by him he was:prQ.pi" 
Fam!'y,#by O. B. Leonard~ , " . ably converted to the Sabbath-.' 'This.would " 

." '. 

• 
"; " 

, ~ , 
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account", f~r the, close friendship that' al
ways existed between the familiei of J ona

, than Davis and Abel Noble. ' 
'One William Gillette was a member of 

the' old Westerly, now First Hopkinton, 
Seventh~day' Baptist Church before 1768. 
We have nothing to show whether this, was 
the Frenchemigrant,Rev~ William Gil
lette, M. D., or one of his children.' Rev. 
William Gillette, M. D., ,is buried near, 
Lyme, , Connecticut. 

Situated, as he ·was, at the very dawn of 
our history in this. country, Dr. Gillette 
wrought' a no. less enduring, work because 
it was of the foundation rather than' of 
the superstructure of that' history. Filled 
with the ardor of truth, he spared neither 
time nor expense to make that truth known .. 
A picturesque figure; with horse and sad
dle-bags he traversed the trackless forests, 

,braving dangers seen and unseen, think
ing himself well repaid if, but a single sin
ner was brought to know "the more, ex
cellent way,"w~ich leadeth unto life eter-
nal. ' ' 

When we shall recount the heroes of our 
faith-' those who have toiled and sacrificed 
and spent themselves for God and His Sab
bath, none will be more deserving of com
mendation than that sturdy old Huguenot, 
Rev. William Gillette, M. D. 

" 

"Se'l)enth-day Baptists do 'not keep the 
Sabbath as a ground of salvation, nor, a 
'm,eallS of salvat;on.-SABBATH RECORDER, 

\rol. 63, No. 45,' p. i250, second column. 
If that statement is true, then Seventh

day Baptists are a curious set indeed, and 
there' are a lot of us who are entirely done 
'with the whole business. 

Webster defines. "means" thus: '~That 
through which; or by help of which, an end 
:is attained." ' 

If we do not k~ep the fourth com:mand~ 
ment as a JIleans by' the help of which 'we 
attain unto salvation, then we do not keep 
the first, second, nor .third as' a means by the 
help of which we attain that end. All four 
belong' to ,the same list,. and, Jesus summar
ized them as "love to God." If the first, 

,second, third,and fourth commandments 
are not, each one of them, a means, by the 
help of which we attain unto salvation, 
then love to 'God is not a means by which 
we reach that end. . For, "This is the love 
of GOd" that we keep hi~ commandments." 

• 

1 'John 5': 3. 'Now it is passing, strange if, 
in the light of gospel truth" love is, not a 
'means by the help of which we attain unto 
salvation. Any way, if, the keeping of the 
fourth commandment is not a means by 
the help of which Seventh-day Baptists at-

, tain unto salvation, then it is not a means 
of salvation for Sunday-keepers, and we 
are absolutely without any ground of ap
peal to, them. 

I do not know of 'one single passage in 
the Bible where 'a requirement is made of 
mankind, ,and the ultimate inducement for 
the doing of that, thing is not salvation. 
And I will be truly grateful to a~y one who 
will put me on track of such a passage. 

If'there is a hidden truth that will ~lead 
me to' a position where I can truthfully say 
that the keeping of the Sabbath, is not a 
means of salvation, I haye never discovered 
it. 

, ... 

Dodge Center;Minn~. 
'Nov., 16, 1907." , ' ' 

, . 

C. S., SAYRE. 

. .. , 

The Touch" of His Hand. 

'So~etimesat night my lit't1e child,. 
Asleep within her tiny ,be~, 
Disturbed by 'something' in her dreams, 
Cries out in fear, and r¢aches ,up'>" ./, 

, Her hand to find companionship.' 
And I, with pity in my heart, 
Reach down and ta~e the little palm 
Within my own, and 'hold it fast, .. 
Till she is 'quiet and asleep~ 

, Upon a journey far :from home 'j 

, I slept; when, 10, disaster sprang , 
Up in the way, and busy deat}l , 
Was gathering '!p, his harvest gr1:11" 
Unconscious, flung, far into night " 
l wakened, bleeding, cruslted, 'and ,blind; 
And reaching up my hand ir,?His' 
Cried out., And then'my Lord'with pitY moved, 

'Bent down and h~ld my han<f itiHis 
Till I was quiet' and at ,pea~e. 

Somewhere far off or near at hand~ 
The shadow-valley waits for me';' 
And though' the storm 'be strong arid fierce, 
Though night be dark and 'foe, assail, 
I then shall need to fear no ill, ' 
Because the Lord will be, with me , ' 
And, He in His 'will hold.my band~" 

-Christian Statesman. 

, ' 
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BTD!. A. HA vaN; Leonardsville, N., Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I Not less than our best. 

,Use Me. 
Use me, Go.d, in thy'great h.arve~t- field,. ' 

Which ,stretcheth',far' and Wide hke a Wide sea. 
The gatherers' are' so ,. few, I fear the precious' 

. ld .~' , 
w1if suff~r', loss" ,0 find' ~ place" for me. 

A place where. best the strength, I have will tell, 
IttnayJ:)e one the other toilers shun; 

Be it a wide or, narrow' place, 'tis well, . 
So that the work it holds be only done~ 

, --C hristian Rossetti. 
. . 

Night Tboughts • 

',' MRS. A. H. DAVIS. , 

SOQ1,e tim'e, ago. I awoke in the night, and, 
looking around the room, could discern 
nothing but 'a faint ,light at the _ windows., 
Finally l~y eyes rested on a hright spot o~ 
a stand,. near my ,bed. I first wonderc<l 
what itc9u1d be, then instantly I knew that 
it was tlle gilt edge on the leaves' of ~y 
Bible. I,'sald' to myself, "Blessed Bible, 
thy 'lightshine.s forth in the darkness of 
night/" and> I. thpughthow symbolic it' w,as 
of the' true character of the Bible. Surely 
it is ,a',"light unto _' the, ,world;" "a
lamp unto our feet," a "light unto our 
path.'-' .. ' , 

Christians are to bear this light, and let 
it shine in all places, under all circum
stances. As I 'was' thinking of these things 
my ·mindwent back to a Sabbath- in Ham
mond when a dear sister' told the children 
of the Sabbath School a story about a man 
who' ha9 been a ,prize~fighter and a wicked 
nlan.He was converted and ~~ing .very 
earnest and anxious to do good to, others, 
he began to sell Bibles. Recalled on :a 
family who lived' in a flat ; they treated, him 
kindly and purchased ,a Bible,- but ad"ised 
him not to, call on certain 'l1eighborsof 
theirs. in the' same building, ,tellingI,im 
that the mati was an infidel 3:nd' would 
probably 'abuse him.:'He thought, however, 

• 

, : 

that he might do th~, man g09d,' and re~' 
solved to make the ,effort. When, the infi
del lear~ed hi~, errand he did "'abuse- him 
shamefully. At last the young man 'said, ' 
to him: "It would be easier ,f()r meto bare 
my r:jght arm and knock YOll down,;t~atlto " 
stand here and take" this abuse;' but this 

, 'Book tells me' I must not do such l 'things, , 
it is not right." ,The meek ,humble spirit 
of the yoting man had its infltie~ce upon the ' 
infidel. He begged pardon for 'his abuse 
and said he would like to see a book that 
taught ,such things, and' (if I' ~emember cor~ 
rectly) he bought a Bible. If all Christians 
would let their light shine,' a's did this young 
man, would not the, whole world soon Qe-

, come Christianized? But, ctlas! how many _ 
professed Christians hide their' light under 
a bushel, or behind a pile of wealth' which 
so obscures, their own vision tha~they, can, ' 
scarcely discern right from wrong.' Wealth' 
is ,all right if the light is kept on top, and 
if it has been held aloft to illumine all 
the' ways and, means by 'which wealth has 
been accumulated. 

'My thoughts then turned 't6 ourmission~ , 
aries wh'o' have gon~ to carryJhis,blessed ' 
light into a"land of tlarkness~arkness, be- ' 
cause they know not God. What wonder;:' 
ful 'love~ "courage, and perseverance 'must 
they i1ave to enable the,m to' sacrifice so 
much fpr the sake of others !But that is 
the Christ spirit! 

Not all can go' to foreign' lands, 
Glad tidings to proclaim 

To those who now in darkness dwell ' 
And know not Jesus' ,name., . 

Not all have ·courage thu~ to leave 
, The land, they love so well , 

, Parents, brothers, sisters, all-
In heathen" lands to, dwell ; 

,~9 pass, through, all ,the tedious drill 
, Of learning ,language new, I" ' 

Through months, and years of t~il pnd st~ife~ .':,. , 
God's' holywiU 'to do.-

But, He,. in whose dear name they go, ~ 
Has ,given this command: ' ' 

"Go ye to every tribe, and clime 
Teach ye' in, every land." 

. , 

'Then - let' this 'pr,omise' comf~rt you: 
I'll 'be 'with you alway; - " '. 

I'll' bless ~you,' 'strengthen and sustaIn 
I'll answer when. you ,'pray.. ~' 

", ,t.. \ 

Oh, cannot:. we who stay, ,at home' 
"Help this, 'good, cause along.,.. ' 

Must, we sit idly, by, while they 
The burden bear, alone? 

- . ". .~ 
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While they their time and talent, give 
Poor hungrying souls to feed, " . 

Oh,may we not forget that they...· 
. Have need for daily bread. 

God grant that' we, who love His 
May . ever liberal be, 

cause; • 

And ~hare the means he, giveth us, 
With those across the sea. 

, North' Loup ~ Nebraska. 

" .. 'j' 

. Mrs.' G. H. F.' Randolph desires to than}{ 
the many kind friends whose contributiQns 
luade it possible for her to enjoy' a, visit 
with her mother'. . 

The other day a man who has won-all 
enviabl~ position in the literary. world,. ~old : 
me this little circumstance:' . 

"When I 'was a lad, planning to enter 
upon fur)her studies, the question 'arose~n 
the family. as to the, choice of a school. .' The 
balance ,hung' pretty evenly Jletween two in~ 
stitutions, and. my own selection was about 
made, when I received a letter fro1l;,lthe 
hea~ of my favdrite school. In t~~ :l¢tter 
were five mis-spelled words, and. 1-' went 

, to the other school." . ",.:- " . 
Just a few days previous, '~he· following 

lines were quoted in a letter whi.ch came 
. I 

to .my desk: . , " 

The massive gates .of Circum~tance 
Are turned upon the smallest hinge,. 

And thus some seeming petty chance 
Oft. gives' our life its after tinge. 

* * * * 
The trifles of our daily lives, , ' 

The common things scarce worth 'recall, 
Whereof no visible trace survives-

These are the mainsprings, after alL 

Warning and comf~rt both may be found 
herein. Does it not exalt our daily ~trug-

. gle to be true, whether in the spelling of ;t 
,vord, the speaking with exact regard.to 
the' spirit of the tr~th, the dwelling upon 
noble thoughts, or the doing of . blessed. 
d d ?' ' '. ee s. . " 

. ~·May. we. not fit. tOKet.her. the .tri,fl~l1gclr- . 
~ul?lstances of our daily lives,. until, 'we t.oo 
have fQnned therof the'likness of th~ thorn-
drowned One? . Ii. c.' V. H. 
"'t' 

. . .' 'Reportof BeilevolenfSoCietY~·· :' , 

• MILTON' JUN·CTION,····WI~;CONStN~ 

At the last meeting/of our Ladies' 'B~nev
olent. Society,.~ I ,was· asked to ma~e ~ome .. 
thing of a report of Gur work for th~ Wo
man's Page. 

.' '·The·· annual meeting of· the: society:. oc
vcurred Jan. I, 'l907.At thi~ meeting we 
elected .:Offl.cers ; for, th¢ year.: , .' Pre~ident, 
Mrs. Cora CtandaU; Vice ... President,' Mrs. 
"Hannah ,. Burdick ;Secretary,- Mis~:Mar
garet Burdick; Treasurer, J'~rs.. ..M,~ttie 
Frink. Entertainment Comniittee, Miss 
Nettie' Coon:, ,lVIi-s. Ida Cottrell,Mrs., 'Delana 
Chamber,s, Mrs. NettieWest~ . Work·Com- . 
mittee, . Mrs. Grace. Coon, Miss: .. Margaret ~. 
Burdick, Miss· Alice Kelley.' , 
· We have held .elev:en regular metings, 
and we meet each .week whenthere is work, 
which has been nearly' all the year. 
· Our entertainment' committee' 'have' done 

good' "Work in serving 'suppe'rs and banquets. 
· We,haveservedfhe:High School banquet 
. 0'£ 'about one hundred plates for several 

years,.>and this week we serve a-banquet 
.for the Business Men's' Club of the town. 
· We'· have a membership . of 32. The 

Treasurer ha.s: 'receiyedduring the year, 
· $98~22; .$84~06.have . beenp~d out, leav
·.hlg .aba.lan<:e 'of $I.4~22. This ·moriey has 
:been raised .by the earnest' efforts '0£ the 
ladies of the society. A's' a . society 'we feel 
gratefrtl;'to .our 'Heayenly"'Father for· the 
,vorkHe has'given us to do. .' Out earnest 
prayer is that with willing hands and ready 
hearts our,; next year's'wofk'ri1ay' prove 
more: fruitful than the 'one now past 
': . '., .'. ,'Respect'fcilly submitted, '. 

" ' '".. GRACEA. 'COON" 
. " . ~ , 

I once saw a mosaic of the face of the 
Christ. The picture was not painted, .but . 

. had been built up of tiniest bits of vari.:. 
colored glass. With infinite patience and. 
skill each bit had been fitted into place. 
Many of the pieces' were gr~y and· color
less, a few were brilliant, some were soft 
and beautiful in coloring, but when ,:':fitly 
joined .together/'ihe'wonderful· face' ap-, 
peared.· 

" . ..' . ". . 1 . '. " • . ,... . 

. Th~treasurer ; of . Conference would' call 
p'a:rtictll~r,·attention .. to' pages I I8~ .f i 19, and 
120; of' the Conferen~e Minutes, .... just pub
lished.· There is a pressihg' rieed~ f<;>r money 

· n,ow .·Addr~ss William. C~ . Whitford, AI-
fred,N. Y. . ~ .' 

. , .. " 

. '. . ,.". ..,...,. .',' . 

,When' you see'~ ma(t;40g,.·.don.t'.~rgne 
with. him ttnl~ss 'you . 3:r(f~1.1re 'qf, y~itr.'lqgic .. 
· .. . '.,. ~.s,p'Jtrgeol1. 

:. 1 : , I: ',' • • : ~' . . 

.... 
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Re~oluti6n Among Seventh-Day Adventists. by the" 2,300 . days of Dan.' 8,' erided in 
:A. H. LE!WIS. Nov. 1843 Qr in April; I~44, and that ~he 

Attendance on th<; National Purity Con- "cleansing of the sanctuary" Was the com
gressat Battle Oeek, Mich., gave the writer ing of Christ arid the end of the world~ .. 
opportunity to learn much concerning the ,When time went on as usual after April, . 
present situation among the Seventh~day 1844, the Millerite movement disintegrated 
Adventists, that will interest the readers as rapidly as it had ris~n. There hadbeeri 
of the ,RECORDER. The situation is.a revo- no oi:ganized representatives of Miller-ism,. {;> 

lutionary readjustment.. I have . kept in it bein-g simply a movement within various 
touch'with the development 'of Seve!lth-day Christian churches and among 'those who ' 
Adveritjsm, through their publications and were not members of arty church. . In the'· 
in other ways; for the last half- century, revolution which came with the disa.ppoint..; 
and the' results which" noW appear are. by merit, large numbers 'of "Millerites" passed 
no meah~;)unexpected;.·· A brief. pre-view into' unfaith, or absolute infidelity.' Many 
. is necessary, for' a'proper . understanding of of them became hitter . opponents of the 
the situation. . . Bible; and Christit:l-nity. Aft'er' the first "sad 

The writer, . who 'was then a boy of eight. I shock of disappointment had passed, various' 
years, remembers the, excitement and dis- .' efforts were made to correct errors in the" 
appointment .' connected:, w"ith' 'the' Millerite calculation 'Of events, and in unknowrifact
movementwhiph, culminated in April, I844~ ors. This' was done under the name of 
Ten ort:welveyearslater~ I was ~rawn into Biblical interpretation~ but :much of it had' 
touch with the first" readjustment of the no right to that name. The only effort at 
Advent movement. This.grew from the correction and readjustment' that' became 
failure ,of. "Millerism". and gave birth to of permanent value, resulted' in the· 
Seventh.:.day Adventism~· .. I accepted se~er- birt~ of Seventh-day Adventism., Two 
al of the opinions of the Adventists about Seventh.;.day Baptist women, mother and 
1857, and held them·rintiI'wider study and daughter~ went from Verona, New York to 
riper thought compel1ed~,:.me, to relinquish New Hampshire ancl ,becan1e identified with 
them. Hence,·the largerfield;,of Adventism the .Millerite movement when it was at its. 
and its source in,Jewishand Christian Mes- height Through their influence a group 'of 
sianism: hayebeen a: favorit~: side-study .for' .' Sabbath keepers. was gathered at Washing
half a century. ,> . .'. ton, N' ew" Hampshire'. This group was 
William'M~l1er 'was' an. "irtfidel" during scattered. when the disappointm~~t came~ 

the earlier :\portion"of: his:life~:'He became ~. Prolninel1t in the readjustment that pro-
'a Christian'and: begartt-o study' 'the Bible .. duced Seventh~day.Adventism,. was a 'new 
about 1-8 i:8'~ He was not a competent no1;' theory concerning "The Cleansing of the 
a critical· student .. of ~ history, .' nor-of the' Sanctuary." This theory transferred the 
Bible; . Hewtought out' the theory that sanctuary; problem from earth, and. as
the woddwould, end in about 2s:years, his su~ed that·. "the cleansing of the sanctu
conclusions being based primarily on the ary" .was the work of Christ irtheaven. If 
eighth chaptei of .. the Book' of Daniel. He. said that a1though -the world did'not come. 
began preaching his views in pUblicin 183I. to an end in 1844, Christ entered the most 
There was then a peculiar psychological 
and the.ologjCal ~tate. of the publicmfnd holy place in the heavenly sanctuary at that 
in N (!w.,:gllglc;tud, which gave impetus to time, that he. might make final afon~men~' 

. the moyement,. and' it spread like wildfire. for the sins~ men, and that ~'probation 
Accorqihg ;.to Mr. Miller's theory, Christ cea~ed when' e entered the ho!iest,p.la:ce." 

ld ... . .. Thls . compel ed to the conclUSion. that no 
won ;:~~plr1e, '. hpman history. 'JO~ld ~ease, one, could .. find forgiveness or salvation:'after, . 
and the .wpr1cl would go. dOJh }.n a final the close. of the prophetic period assumed 
catastr~ph~}n 'Novem~er, ~~43; or AP!i1,_ by. Mr. Miller, in.I844. Some of the more· 
1844. TlilS . was essentIally a· reproductIon 
of one p4ase of, ancient jewish Messianisr:n. thoughtful leaders refused to teach. that 
Mr .. Miller's conclusions Were based orr an salvation was' impossible after 1844,' but' 
unsci~tific, unhistorical, and illogical group . fhat i was: the" prevailing . idea 'among: the' 
of notions' incorrectly nam~d, ,an "Interpre- people.', This added lurin viVidhess';toithe. 
tation' of the Book of' Daniel."· He as- th.eological side of the' 'sanctuary qtiestjo~:' . 
sumed ~ that prophetic . period designated " This re'adjustment also :put· new emphasis;. 

. .6. ; 
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OJ? Revelations 14: 12, "Here are they that came illto jt 1l:nd~r(,pressure similar, to: that 
keep the commandments of God and the which marked the Millerite mOYement 

, faith ,of Jesus." 'It jVas said in effect if wereconv~rted to the' system of doctrine~ 
"not in form, "Those Seventh-day Baptist, 'and the form, of organization, ina way 
women were ,right. We must keep the which obscured, if, it 'did not destr.oy, the 
commandments of God as well as the faith sense of personal responsibility, and 'of in
of Jesus, and therefore, must' return to the dividuality. This was a subtle 'influence of 
observance of the Sabbath.", In' this way, Which' people might not have beeri con
Sabbath keeping was made a part 0:£ the scious, but which has' had 'an important 
readjustment' scheme as a duty of "The. bearing upon the history' of ,Seventh-day 
Church of the Last' Days." This' ~ew Adventists, and upon the present· 'revolu-
theory of the sanctuary pushed the coming tionary sit~ati6n., "',, , ' 
of Christ a little into the future, but made, ,Before this ,organizing tendency, set in, 
cautious ,by the 'disappointment of, 1844,' anew personal el~ment 4ad,appeared. Mrs. 
men sa~d: "we cannot tell the day nor the, Ellen, G. White, when' a yoitnggirl:;' fragile 
hour, bitt Christ's 'coming is certainly .very , in health and a victini ofcatalep~y,became, 
near." It was often declared that, it "must deeply interested: in the Millerite movement. 
come within five or ten years." 'these and She was hom- inGorham,l\tlairie, Nbv. 26, 
similar expressions avoided, technicall)7, the 1827. ~ ,Her deep . religious convictions, her 
setting of a, specific time, although not actu~ mental, ' make_up, and her: physical : state 
ally~ made ;'mental impressions and religious ex-

A special feature of this readjustment p~riencessovivid, that she became subject 
scheme was the assumption that all, Chris- to "visions." These were made 'up ,of the 
tians who were organized into churches thoughts, imagery, and, religious' concep
were "Babylon," and that the impenqing tions with which she was impress,ed by the 
message was "Come out of her, my people." preaching. of ,Mr. Miller and his ~co-work
This was t~ destructive period of read- ers. It. wa's "easy for ' those who, were 
justment,' ,so far as organization was con- brought' into the -'>rganific' period: of read
eerned. ' It warned the faithful against or~' justmenf, to attribute .authority·,to'these 
ganized' churches, that they might escape , visions;: ,and to think of them as of'more 
the impending doom which hung' over than hum(ln~·origin.This tendency\vas ac
"Babylon." That period of the readjust- 'centuated and strengthened' by the claim' 
ment mqvement was nece'ssarily brief. that the church of the last, days would find 

/ Something of the old fanaticism which guidance':'through the, spirit; of ·prophecy." 
,marked the Millerite period was reviv~cl, As~the influence of Mrs. White and: her vis- ~ 
under the thought that probation had ended~ions~'increased, there were rivals ~ for 'her \. 
a'nd that only a chosen few would find place", but she finally held it against all 
coyer from' impending ruin. ' 'comers, and became the dominant ,factor 

By this, time, the name, "Seventh-day, in tbe organizing of the Seventh-"day Ad-
Adventist,". had become adopted. James ventist denomination., 
White, a representative leader, if not the , NEWLEADE:a.S.'. , 

most influential _ one, began" keeping- the ' Nearly all the' leaders i in: toe' readjust-
SaJ>bath in 1846. ' Within the next ten', ment that followed the time'of :Miller have 
yeats there were groups of Sabbath keepers passed away. A second' generation has, 
at various points. The, central feature' of, come 'into place and power in the Seventh
their proclamation was "The Third Angel's day, Adventist denomination, but- Mrs. 
Message." "Babylon is fallen, 'come out of Wllite has continued,. and in certain, direc
her my people." , As their numbers in- tions her influence has grown withthe rank 

, creased, the necessity of organization be- 'and ·file of the denomination for ,the last 
came apparent, 'anq a ,rapid and radical twenty-five years.' Self-righteousness has 
change of fronf took 'place. "This change be,en a logical, result' in the various. stages 
hastened them into organization along lines of the .Advent movement, growing from, 
of' church polity 'that were distinctly "liier~ the conception that only those who entered " 
archical.'" ,Spurred on 'by, the idea, that into tha~ movement were granted wisdom 
"time .wasshort," the movement for organ- to "unders,tand : ','the, mysteries of • the last 
,izationwent forward, rapidly. Those who clays," and that all who, did not Jall into' 

,." . ' ... 
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the,luovement must necessarily be lost. Un- also brought great bewilderment. The fact 
consciously perhaps, but not less certainly, that over sixty years have elap~~d since, it 
a controlling element of self-righteousness was declared that Christ would come im
developed, and as the new form of organi- mediately, ,has weakened if it has not un
zation grew, ~piritual tyranny was ~~avoid- dermined the f~ith of many in th.e sourid- , 
able. It was first turned toward the world ness of the vanous efforts at readJustment,,""' 
outside., the denomination, but easily un-,' by which "errors in calculation" have been: 
folded. ,into tyranny over, all ,who refused set aside or revamped~ There are also 
to accord with the authority, represented many well 'known discrepancies ·andcon-
in "T~e,spirit of ,prophecy.'" - tradictions in the various "testimonies" of 

Meanwhile a scientific and educational Mrs. White, until those, who still hold to 
element,"H~alth Reform," was introduced, her are bewildered, troubled and filled with ' 
this was tHeological only in a secondary doubts. The more thoughtful and broad
sense •. It involved bodily health, dietetic re': minde<;l Adventists have discarded with 
form, ',s~ti~l . purity, etc. It developed greater. or l~ss unanimity, the doctrine ,of 
vigoro~sly; :because it met a cry~ng need the "inspiration" of Mrs., White . ., Thus
on the part of all people. While. this was have come unrest· and division. The rev
made religiQusin some respects by the rank olution is going forwarci more rapidly ·be-, , 
and file, it was a:nenlarging and culturil].g cause those who,' break away from· the 
element much broader .than the theological creedal restrictions of the deriomination, are, 
system of 'the denominci.tion.1;'he success c~unted heretics and summarily rejected 
which attended that movement has been from church membership. The' unrest must 
marked.' The great Battle Creek Sanita- increase and the separation will grow more 
rium became the first ,and central repre- intense. As, yet no definite' tendency ap
sentative6f.the·111edical. movement. Many pears toward a new organization of those, 
oranchsanitariums.' have sprung. up in the who are excommunicated. The writer will 
Unite~State~, and in foreign countries, and 'not assume to forecast the final outcome. 
schools for educating ~'medical mission- Disintegration will., continue.. It will not 
aries",'hav¢.:,:been founded., All this has stop; it cannot go backward. While it is 
broug4t"'a breadth 'of culture, a scientific primarily a movement within the d~nomi~ 
spirit, arid a type of itidividuality in thought , nadon, it involves tendencies and interests 
and ac~io,il hitherto unknowri.. . ' much' larger than the deno~ination. 

One of two 'results had to come. Either . SEVENTH-DAY DAPTISTS. 

the denorninational m~chinery' and the' th,eo- " A Seventh-day Baptist church was or-
- logicafsystetn'mustbroaden beyond a rigid ganized in Battle Creek, about three years 

creed, ,or ,separation had to' come.,,: ' since, composed of those who were ~mong 
PRESENT 'SITUATION. ," 'the earliest to reject the, denoluinational 

We' 'have" foHowed ,the" development of standards touching Mrs. Whjt~ and those 
those influences which, have culminated in readjustments of Millerism known' as the 
the presenisittt.ation that the reader -may "Sanctuary Theory." A prominent pur
better fttifiderstand what that situation must pose soug-ht by that organization was to 
be. The writer does-not sit in judgment make a "Sabbath-:-keeping church home for 
on the, internal problems which now. con- the young people" who were drifting' away 
front'Seventh':'day Adventists. Seeing the from some or many features of the denom~ 
situation£rom the outside, and in- the light 1national tenets of the Adventists~ Mean
of history, present results were unavoidable. while, substantial Seventh,..day Baptists', 
Those 'results may be summarized in a few from variotls' sections'· of ,the countrY' are, 
words. ' The scientific spirit, the progr~s- settling in Battle Creek, and, engaging " in 
sive thought, the revival of individual, con- business." The Sanitarium seeks them b(
sciousness, ;anda growing desire for higher' cause they are Sabbath' keepers and T als~> 
spirituallife.onthe part of many, set over capable men apd 'women in arr.institution·· 
,against spiritual, tyranny' in the' denoJl!ina- where the high~t, type,", of, character: and 
tional machinery'has created an impassible ' ability are essential. Other ope~gs,for 
gulf between the two elements. ' b.usiness and employment .forSabba~1t,Keelh. 

This separation hrings sorrow to 'many, ers are also attainable.' We t~inkth~fthete 
thoughtfuL-and devoted:'Adventists.' It has,' are ',thirty' 'or . forty. 'Seventh~d~y:,~a,p~, 
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tists in Battle Creek \t the " present. tinle. '. at a distant tree and Sooner or later, the 
The Seventh-day B~ptists hold no sepa- whole 'view' will blur. Let him' think all 

rate service on Sabbath. morning, but unite day, arid he will be amazed the next moru
'with the people in the Sanitarium in Sab- ing,wlien he reads what he wrote the day 
bath services, held in the chapel of / that before, to find how much poorer his after-
'building. A Seventh-day Baptist prayer . noon thoughts were than his morning' ones. 
'meet~ng is held on, Friday evening, at the And since everything else. aboutmari tires, 
beginning of the Sabbath. 'We think there why' not the will? The will does tire. We 
is an incre-asing desire on the part of Sev- can live :p~rfe.ctIy a minute; we"canlive 
enth-day Adventists. to know more about perfectly an hour ; perhaps we cart 'live 'per
the history, mission, and attitude of Sev- : iectIy a'.day;but,~o rt1~n c~ri live; perfectly 
eJjth-day Baptists. That .the, Adventists, of a' nionth~ "Here is the root of the error of 
the present generation have little knowledge . Jhi perfectionist.,The'will,: like, the arm 
<;>f the Seventh-day, Baptists is' evident., or the' eye, or the mind, c,an~otbe, .. st~etched 
The writer believes that the) attitude of 'to' its high~st' efficiency all' the time and re-
"'Seventh~day Baptists toward Seventh-day maih elastic., ,Therefote

T 
let us· ~se our 

,A,d~entists should be . one of large-hearted wills sensibly. We" do' not, hold it' worth. 
. Christian charitY1 and of true -Christian while': to hold out our 'arms for' ten: or fif
brotherhood. The fact that the Sabbath teen minutes.W e have better use 'for our 
was brought into the Mill~rite movement arms, and', we ... do· not want to' wa~te their 
by Sevenfh-day Baptists, added to the fact strength ;' wi~dombids' 11S rest our eyes and 
that in this Sabbathless age,spirithal Sab- our minds. "WiS-Gom likewise: bids us rest 
bath reform is a 'great and crying need of ottrwills. The wise !nari' will u.sehis will 
the Christian world, makes a common bond for what is worthwhile, ,and' iiot'll~e up , 
of union between the two denominations. its, strength ,ort immaterial matters'. . If a 
l\1inor doctrinal differences should be ig-' . mCl~ wilIs~to.pick up, everypiece,p£ string 
nored. The true Christian . spirit of .. inen he sees' ,during the day, he waste& his will, 
who love God and seek for truth should an<J. wh'¢n the'time comes to use it to· help 
emp,hasize those points, upon, which' they hiin i# his w<;>rk, perha,ps ~t fails him.' To 
agree and minimize those upon which they dr'aw on" our will"continually saying, "I 

, do not agree. The history of Seventh-day wjll be cheerful, [will be cheerful," .may 
Baptists for the last four hu~dred years so ,use us tip 'when there is no cause 'for 
shows them as a "waiting min6i-ity," stand- forcing . ch~erfulness ,tbat, w~ ,shalL/break 
ing in the darkness, hopeful when others . down' in "Our' ch~~rwhen it would' really be 
have been hopeless, strong. in faith when impqrtant~ , !The nian :·or,.~oman who con
others have been fearful, patiently waiting sciously thinks to) himself, ."I will be un
in brave ,endtu:ance for the morning. On selfish,'" is very likely t()' make otller peo
the other hand, the central idea of Seventh- ple,aware that he is being unselfish-' , which 
day Adventism has been flaming enthusiasm is disagreeable-and' to lose his unselfish
and zeal, because time· is short and ruin ness. If . hesiinply went ahead living his 
hastens. Each of these conceptions co~- natural life and letting his kind~ess.toward 
tains elements that the other needs. The men' flow out natur,ally, he would do more 
providence of God, the spirit of 'Christian good. and be much better loved., ,Such a 
brotherhood, ·a wise' agreement to disagree inan is using his will in the sensible, use
in creed but draw together in spirit,is the fttl way that the man picking 'apples is 
demand of the hour touching- the relations using' his arms. ,,!Before the end of the 
of these two branches of Christians who ,morning, the apple picker will probably 

, observe the Sabbath of Jehovah and, hold hold out his arm much more. than ten inin
the B~ble above every form of theological utes; but he will' have two advantages over 
creed. ' the m,an we began with. He will have. per

Tired Wills. 
Everything about, a . man tires. .' Let' him 

hold out his 'arm even ten minutes and the 
e~ertioh~ 'whjch was nothing atfi'rst, he
c()mes unbearable. Let him look' intently 

• • 

formed a valuable task, 'and his ,arm will 
not be tired.-The Christian Work, and 

. Eva,ngelist. 

They are, 'never alone who are' accom
panie'd ,with noble' thoughts.--"':Sidnty.·' 
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Young Feople's . Work 

REV. EDGAR D~ VA~aO~N, Alfred Station, N.Y. 
. Contributing Editor. 

pupil not only an interest in the present 
lesson but in the lesson for the coming Sap~ 
bath, an ,int~rest suffiCient 'to secure .ad
vance preparation; and in the second" place, 
he should a waken an interest· in his own 

. spiritual and eternal welfare that he. may" 
apply to his life the' truth( whic~ he finds.' 
, The teacher of' the Primary Department- . 
must appeal to the child throtighhis senses. 

,',Hp~to.~,esellt the :U88o.n.~ The ear is quick to receive sound and the 
. ;FRANCESM. BABC()CK. eye is still quick~r to see what is presented 

,,' , , to it. Therefore, in teaching the lesson 
It is ~ot~~he.purpose of this. paper to' give to . little ones, the chief, quality to be aimed 

full sugge&ti9.nregarding· th~ preparation . at is action. The teacher who is slow' and 
of the ,.}e~son, 'although it cannpt be over- does not throw life into his teaching cannot 
looked.' thft, ,success in .presenting the l~s-' succeed as a·. primary tea~her., In, simple 
sond~pends largely on the method of Its' but vivid' language tell the 'lesson story. 
'prepa.raJion. ' " If you h~ve mastered the, story, .you wIll 

In teach~ng, .. success~is due largely to' the master· your p.upil. Their eyes will show, 
tea~ller, }~,:mastery."'.Of,.{l) self,(:~)the Ie ,- you 40w eagerly they.·are taking in ~h~t 
son, (3D i,the PUPIl. . He :wno fatl-s to s- you say. To make the lesson more realtstlc 
ter himself and his i lesson will 'fail mas- Use the picture roll, or the, blackboard, or 
ter his"PlJI?i1;, tther~fp~e he., ~hould strive. t? a few, symbols and obj ects. When you 
be athis,yerybest as to hiS, personal quah- have completed the lesson you m~y ascer~ 
fications 'and the 'method of his procedure., tain whether the child has made,his own 
The teacher,-'havirtg anaiyzed the lesson application by asking questions. . Put your 
and hi~itig' transferred, the subject matter. questions in clear but simple . language. 
to his' Bwn' mind, 'should again and again Let th~ child ask you questions. Do not 
look' :aiHt' ftoni" t4epbirit' of . view of his hesitate to let him hilk; your answers will 
pupil. ,'."A 'knowledge, of the conditions and direct his thoughts .. 
nee<is,~:o('thepupilis essential to the most . T~ teach the intermediate department as 
effec~u~V pre~entation of the .lesson. Th.e 'a rule requires' more skill. At this ag~ 
teacher,: therefore, sl}ould form the ~ablt they are less apt to study th~ lesson at home 
of st~~ying intently and sympathetically the and it is more aiffi~ult to gain and. hold 
conditibns in the home life, the hindrances, their attention than in the case . of the 
the fiiults~ and the needs:of the pupil and younger pupils. If the l~sson has .to. be~ 

, prese'ilt' t:he lesson ~ in the light of this ques- learned in the· class, teach It by questioning 
tion,"H6w shall.! make this lesson most as far as you can, and always recall what· 
profitab~~. to: this, pupil ?" , .. " has been told them. Questions. should be 

It is'wise'to employ the illustrative ele- asked of individuals and,' not of the whole 
ment'iri /,.C1ass· :werk. The open eyes of class, in . which' case, one pupil' will likely . 
youthmu~t. b(!arrested,'·the imagination. answer all the gti,estions. Questionespec-' 
stimulated~ s'o that objects, iricidents; com- iallv the 'inatt~ive---<1?estion rap~dly, a~
parison~.~ and:parables of this busy, every-. tractive1y, and Interestingly. The black-

. dayw9rtd may be used ·to place the truth board should be used as the . teacher ques~ 
vividly and ,attractively before the mind. tions and talks and an outline ,devel9ped. 
The. Sabbath School teacher, like all other If the '. board is pot avalIC\bl~ the teacher 
teachers ",must master the art of question-, may,' ,furnish pencil and pada~d' let .the, 
ing. ':This is necessary to find out __ what the pupil fill in his own picture of the l~s~on. ' 
scholar: knpws, to stimulate, his desire, to While the meth,od of, pr~senting .the les-
know more,' to get him to seek knowledge, son varies with. the. age 'of the pupd,~r.ee~ 
and . finally to test. theteacher:~s own work. results, should be aImed at : LTo get .the/, 
Attention is n.ecessary t9 success ~in,;teac~- pupil to see the lessol) truth';. 2. To getJlim 
ing- and learning .. And the pupd who, IS to understand as much of tlie ,lesspl1~ as,·l)e 
intense, with, desire and' purpose' will in- is cap~ble of apprehending 'at one time; ,3. 
evitablY, .. as~ freq~~nt. ,qp.es~l()ns. . ,,' To, ~ ri1~k,e . the~ ,applicatio~ a~~or,ding" tpJ~~ , 

The" teacher should '. awake,n., within 'the . needs of' th~ pupil i~' hiS every~4ay, ltf~.\r 
' .. ". .•.. I . '. .: > • ». ,." . .. t 
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Decision Day: 
, 

MRS. 'GEO. W.BURDICK .. 
It'is generally conceded that the Sabbath' 

Schoo~ . is' the preparatory school. 6f the 
church. If this is so, should it not be the,' 
place, for soul saving? "\Vhat benefit can 
come to our pupils in their study of this 
Book of books if they are not led to obey 
its teachings, and become Christians? How 
can they become Christians if they do not. 
bt:ing themselves to accept Christ? De
cision day should ·offer. such an opportuQ,ity. 

The mission of the Sabbath School i5 
two-fold: 1. The conversion of.souls; 2. 
Spiritual nur-hire. To ·fail in the first is 
to fail in the second.· 

. In bringing. our scholars' to the point of 
decision on this important matter we should 
try to .. get the help of parents, then interest 
Christian scholars ·ip· the winning of their 
friends. It would be well to have a ser
mon by the pastor or take the theme into 
the church and Young People's prayer 
.meetings. We should also see 10 it that 
our own lives are' not stumbling blocks to 
any'. When we who profess Christ· are 
in 'working order, God will soon visit us 
a~d call, as he has so' many times before, 
oUr children and friends to' be . His workers. 

I would much prefer.a decision season 
. to a decision, day, and' let that work right 
along until all are ~-converted. That this 
time may come let us all be up and doing 
by consecrating ourselves anew, and give 
more time. and thought to spir~tual things 
that we may .... be instruments in the hands 
of God to bring the unconverted to see their 

To make anything a success, all must be 
interested; especially is this true of the 
Sabbath School where much of prayer and 
thought must be used. Interest in the Sab
bath School must begin with the teachers 
and officers. They should go often to God 
in prayer that His work may be done in The Sabbath School as an Evangelizing Force. 
an acceptable way or that· they cooperate Read at the ~Vestern Association. 

need and bring them into. the Kingdom. 

with Him. "If any man lack wisdom, let ' EDGAR D. VAN HORN. " 

him ask of God, who giveth to all men lib- I wish to open the discussion of this sub- . 
erally and upbraideth not, and it shall be ject by calling attention to the significance 
given him; but let him ask in faith, nothing of the wording of the subject assigned. 
wavering." . Ideally, no better definition could be given 

We must become so interested in our of the Sabbath School than that at the head 
work as teachers· that nothing but the 'very of' this paper" "An Evangelizing Force." 
best reasons will keep us from/meeting our~.,~When we stop to realize that to "evangel
, pupils every Sabbath' with ·well-prepared : ':ize'~ means to preach the gospel and to 
lessons. Perso1)al work aids greatly in ~ bring men to an acceptance 9f the religion 
bringing pupils to a decision. How many of J es1,ls Christ, and that the Sabbath 
. in the Nile Sabbath School, who came under School is an organized force for the ac-. 
the teaching of Mrs. Ruth' Place, do not complishment of this purpose, we are sur-

- hold in pleasa~t memory the times' when· prised that so many professing Christians 
she took them by the hand and said, "I fail. to identify themselves with the roove
am very anxious for you to accept Christ; ment and apparently have no interest in 
will you not think about it .and do so?" it. This seeming indifference anq coldness 
We may not all have such influence as" shean the part of so many .church members, 
bad but that does not excuse us, from to the work of the Sabbath School, sug
using what- we do have. If our pupils do gests . one of two things: either a woeful 
not accept the first time we ask them, we ignorance of· Christian responsibility and 
have at least shown that we are anxious for duty, or what . almost amounts to 
them and they' may think differently of it . criminal neglect. "The Sabbath School is 
in after . years. Our invitations may be the the o~ganiz~d church at work,. saving. boys 
tiny seeds that some day may take root and and girls, men and women, to the higher 
develop into Christian characters. Let us, life and he who does. not identify himself 
as officers and. teachers, .consecrate our-with the movement in some way, is neglect-

) selves anew to the work and pray that our ing to join forces in the mighty movem~nt 
hearts may be filled with the love of Jesus; for human redemption. Among .all the In
that it may pass on to other ~embers of . stitutions which have sprung up within the 
the school' until all shall see the need of it last one hundred years, such as. the pub
and the unconvert~d' members accept it -and li~ schools~ .libraries, religious press,'. tem
become workers in His vineyard. per~nce movement, I Bible Societies, 'mis-

" 
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sionary'soc;:ieties, the Young Men's Chris-· cometh the harvest? behold, I ·say unto you, 
tianAssociations, the Christian Endeavor Lift up your eyes" and look on the fields ;, 
Societies, etc.,. I say· ·of all these, the Sab- for they are white already to haryest." 
bath 'School is ,the' greatest. It is the ~ne The best statistics go to show, that in the 
place in the church where .every ?ne gets 'United States 'from two-thirds to three
busy i~ the study of .t~e Bible, or should, fourths ot the additions to the church are 
and where actual traInIng takes place for· made from the Sabbath ·School. Mr. Law- . 

. efficietitwork in Christian life. It is the rence says, "The church which pays easy 
one time in' the. week when the results 01 going attention to its ~~bba~h School, fa~l
manyh{)urs of study on the part of the ing to support it, nourish It, care for ,It, 
teachers are . brought for the 'enlightenment and man it as it should, ·is neglecting its 
and help: of the pupils and when in the gen- most promising opportunity and can hope 
eral review of the lessons the best and rich- for' but meagre results." When we re-
.est truths ~re brought home to the school member that in Sabbath School are to be' 
vas practical instruction in solving the great- found, as a usual thing, mbre. unc~l!yerted 
er pi-able·ms· of daily life.' The Bible than i1\ any other service, of/the "chuFch we 
School, in· sho'rt, is a mighty force in ,re- can mor~'readily see that the, results sought 
liO"ious ·enlight~nment. More people should after by the School are. worthy the con
c~nle under its'influence .. The amount of secrated efforts of the best men and women 
ignorance regarding this Book 'bf all boo~s in the church. 'No one will deny that chi1d~ 
is lamentable. Dr. Schauffter tells- of hIS hood is the "battle ground of the kingdom." 
putting to one hU,ndred students in North 0 This being so, there ought to be .united 
Western University nine questions as fol- effort on the part of every father and 
lows:. First~·~ what is the Pentateuch? Sec- mother, every nlan and woman, to' save the 
ond,what is ~igher Criticism of the Scrip- boys and girls. for the glorious work of the' 
ture? Third,-' does' th~ book of Jude be- kingdom. Not, only this, but the Sabb~th 

.. long, to the Old· Testament or the New? School is a training ground for the older 
Fourtb, name one of the patriarchs of the men and women where they may find much 
Old_~Testament:> Fifth,. name one of the that is adapted to their needs in the midst 
Judges of the Old Testal11ent.. Sixth, name of trytng days. . 
three of the, kings'of Israel. Seventh, name . The' Sabbath School as aQ evangelizing 
three prophe~s. , 'Eighth~ give one of the Be- force should be an, organized force. Th~, 
attitudes~'Ninth; quote a versein the lett~r efficiency of the, organized school over t~e, 
to the,'· Romans. - Dr. Schauffier suggests unorganized is just as 'great as the efficI
that the : resUlts as shown -in these .answers ency of the well organized army over the 
were' somewhat startling. Among the an- 'mob. By organization I do not m~an a ~ot 
swers were the following: Oneqf them of rattling machinery, but system In which 
named as among the Judges, SolollJoD:, J er- is secured results in. the quickest and best . 
eniiah, and Leviticus. Ain.ong the prophets way' with the leastexpenaiture of time~d 
were· 'Matthew, Luke and John. Among' effort, and, with the . least ,confusion., Co
the kings of Israel,. were:. Herod and Ana- op~ration of, pastor, superinte!ld~.nt, 'offic~ 
nias. N ebuchadnezzar _ figured both as . ers, teachers, and all the puptls In secur
judge and king of Israel. The Pent~teuch ing the best res~lts)n t~e 'York of the 
was confused with the Gospels and In one' School. But whde organization and .co-
case with the "seven gospels." Among. operation ar~ absolutely· necessary they are 
the Beatitudes are'the following: Blessed only.pre1iml~3:ry and l'r~paratory .... The. 
are the poor' in heart for they shall see real evangehzlng force of the: Sabbath; 
God. Blessed are the hungry for they shall . School lies. in its teaching functi9n.' Here' 
be fed.' We smile, . but s~all we s.ay that is to' be·' found the evangelizing: force,' in . 
ignorance . among university' students ~s the. vital 'touch' 'and contact . o'f , the, . 

. greater than in our own church com~unl- teacher ,with the'scholar, which'more than, . 
ties ?Let us . remember that these young anything else accomplishes :;the e~~ and Pllr-, - . 
men tome . from i ust such com!llunities ~s pOse for which the scnool, eXists.. SOme" 
those in which our churches, e~lst and'that one has. said,. that ,when itcqmes~: to,. the 
the blaine-' for much of this ignorance m~st work of saving souls,. "The, past?~ is. ac.ro,~~. 
rest back upon our' own., shoulders.uSay. the street, the supeTlntend~nt ,IS. at al11l, ~,' 
not ye, There' are yet f()ur mon~hs and then .length, but t~l;e te~ch~r i~ . '{~~¢ ,t? face~' '~. , 

'.:.-
.:>::.":; .•.... ~.,/:_,". "" '~-'.< -- --~ .. <;\, . ',. '.- . 
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Whether it is true that the pastor' is across - binds a:Ithe books ~of the Bible. into one 
the street, or' the super.intendent at, ann's grand,; whole. '.Hence"lhe, 'ii11p?~~at.:ce of 
length, it is true that' the teache~ comes into spending a g()od . share of the t~me lh the 
'personal contact and touch with the pupilstudv of thejnterVeriing eve'rtts. \Vith this 
not known outside the home of the child. clone one· is ready to studv' and search for 

' If this is true, and I believe it i~, is. ,the~e the I o'enlS of 'tnith in the hnnlediate, les
not, too much of a t~ndency to underestI-son. h Now read the Bible tintil you know 
mate the possibility and sacrednes,s ,of the thoroughly' what is in. the lesson., ' Read 
teaching, profession? I do not wish to the Revised Version" and, then study all 
discourage anyone from entering this holy ,the' lesson,-; helps you can. I, believe 
calling. On the other hand" I wish to ex- every teacher should.' have some help 
alt, both the calling and the opportunity asid~ fronl our own HelpingH and.' The 
therein afforded. But in view of the fact Sunday School, Tin~esJ ,.,peloub.eJ' S,' Notes or 
that in this profession we are helping to some' other equally, good help.' Peloubet's 
decide the eternal destinies of hU111an souls, Notes or the SU1zday S c.hool Times could 
can 'we emphasize too _strongly the need of be obtained for the small cost ,of seventy
head and heart training of those who ,take five cents. '" If the feachercannot afford 
up such work? Keeping this, in view, I these h~lps the School, ought, to, furnish 
would like to make a few suggesfions as tnem. We must not be afraid of lesson 
to the preparation_ of the teacher. I have helps,'after we have made a thoroug~ study 
grave fears that too little ~hought and tim~ of the Bible. - Hund~eds' of the brightest 
are given to the preparatIon of the lesson. tninds of this and other countries are bring
We think when we have re,ad through the ing the,vealth of years of study and 'prepa
lesson ang notes given in the H (tping ration upon our Sabbath School l~ssons. 

' Hand we ha ve done all that is, necessary At, the·· sa~ ,time we must use the~ll with 
and we go before the class not a 'teacher discrimination.' At the World's Sunday 
and .master of the situation, but ,a mere School Convention in England" in 1889, 
slave and weak imitator of some one, else. the Rev. RichaPd Glover, jn the course of 
If the teacher does this the pupil loses con- his address, gave utterance to three sen
fidence in his ability t'o teach, and his char- tences which are worth remembering; they 
acter. Such a teacher has made a miser- are as" follows: "Brethren, use lesson helps 

. able failure ,in which not only one is the with your Bibles' and nO,t. apart from them." 
loser but perhaps many. In the prepara-' "Use lesson helps butdo-!'l1ot depend 'upon 
tion of the lesson 'one ought to begin with the lesson helps." "Those l~sso9-' helps are 
a careful survey of the intervening events best whi~h set you ~hinkingand, not those 
whether they are contained in a sine-Ie which save you thinking." ", 

, chapter' or in' twenty., To do this one ',But m(Jl'"e than.anything else, One should 
should begin with the first day of the week ha:v~ caref1.d prepar~tio,n of heart fo~ one 
or with Sabbath afternoon as the writer must do,a.nd be all that ,he,,, ,would ihave 
often does. To many, the Sabbath School others do anl be. Mr. Lawrence, tells of 
lesson~s ofa quarter, half year, or year, are a,New: :EIlglalld teacher ':who had' ~()nde~
a jumbled group of disconnected, incoher- ' ful. success, in leading nearly every pupil 
'ent. and_ therefore meaningless incidents; who came into his class juto 'the kingd~m 
while·if a careful supvey, WelS made of the ~£ heaven.' When 'asked the secret of his 
intervening events, they wo~ld be a cori- , success he' said; "I keep righf on shelling, 
nected series, teaching the prop-ress and my pod of P's, "Pray,. Plan, Prepare, Pour 

'development of. the ~Divine plan in ltuman out Pull in.". The less,on Illustnot' only 
history, into which are interwoven' gol~en be prepared in the,l prayerful spirit ,but . the 
threads of love and romance, 'rendert.ng teacher must pour out his very soul 11!to 
the whole series a most attractive and his work if he is to win his pupils to Chnst. 
charming story. jIf this were done we The, Psalmist said, "Open thou mine eyes, 
would be able to bring to our, nupils the ,that I may behold wondrous things, out of 
great moral and relig~ous, truths in ten- thy law."" We all need to, pray' to . have 
fold 'more impressive manner than we coul~ our eyes opened to behold the woridr?us 
without this comprehensive view 6f the things to be wrought in the wor~ • .0£ Bible 
Scriptu'res. , We need to get, hold of the study. Iri regard to the presentation o~ the 
golden thread of truth which n,ot only, re~ lesson I m~st speak from, the --experience 
veals the great plan of eacJ:1 book bt~t which of others and not from my own. ' i\s a teach-

" .: ...... ' ..... : 
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er I,have" failed ,jn, this, respect. l1:y, class teachers, and members of the School shou~4 
willtestifi:'to':t~is. ,,' I~t~itybe possi~le thaf work and as long as there remains o~e U~7 

d '1-' " h' hId t th k so converted; in the church or community, tt, 
my i e3: s, are too' lK ," 0 no, 11'1:' •• , I'S OUir, duty to i, nvite, him into th, e' SchoQJ But in lllY opj~io~; \lntil a tea~her can gain ::IJf' 
and 'hold" at once the attention of every where he may come under the intlue ce u 
pupil, lea4'~~~m to ~nswerand. ask ques- the gospel teaching. The Sabbath S . 001 
tions aHd discuss', freely the pOints of th~ has been a mighty force under the ha 
les~on, ' "he, is' not "succeeding as he o?~ht. of God for the awakening of interest in 

'The q~ly encouragement I. am re~elvlngBible 'study, and the salvation of souls,. but 
comes as, '.a':;re~ult of assigning portions of ,it,s real possibility has not yet been reah.z~d. 
the lesson 'to each pupil, in advance. I find I believe a mightyilnpetus can be given 
when t do' this the pupils take more inte;est to the work and 'efficiency of the Sabbath 
in the recitation and enter more freely Into School, Qy the org.anization of the pastor's 
discussion.' If any tea.cher here is ,having- Training! Class. Such,'a work is now being 
tne sanle .trouble' there may be a ~uggestion conducted by the pastor of the -Second AI
in this for Him. ; Undoubtedly the question fred church. ' For eighteen weeks ,now he 
method i is the" best ~forclasswork but the has been teaching a class of thirty':-three' 
art o'f;questioriing' isol,1e which many. of voung people in an outline course of study 
us have yet to .learn. ,In the. recent BI?le in the Old Testament. Whether, this has, 
School"C6nventionheld at Alfred Slatlon anything to do with it ~r not, th~re ~as cer
it was,stiggested that no teach,er'should tainly been ,a m,arked Increase In Inter~s,t 
attempt '; t6 'tell' all he kn()ws,' or rather he in the Sabbath School. At a re,cent meet~ 
ought to know a good deal more than 'he ' ,ing,Piimary and Home Department,s were, 
would ,have, time ,tote!!. If he has ,a sur- orga~ized 'which have added greatly to the 
plus furtd 0:£ :krlow~e~g~ abollt!he les~0!1 scope and efficiency of the School. ~ 
there will be no time for t.he -puptls to VISit ' We are too apt to think of evangelistic 
on foreign subjects' ,while waititlg for the services as a time of revival. -In too many 
last bell to rinK,:' The'teacher,~b,ove, all ,churches this is a Period which COlnes ab.out 
things should, ,rem~p1ber,., that he IS te~ch- once in five or n10re years when the Field 
in0" not merely fot, the sake of teach!ng, Secretary comes to warm us I up. The~ 
but ultimately for the' sal¥ation of souls. ' revival- periods are all, right but why not , 

What I have sa,id about the p~eparation , have evangelistic services every week when, 
of the lesson on, the part· of the teachers under the teaching and i11spir~tion, of the 
may well be heeded by each nlember of the Holy Spirit we may be kept In the ,_ways 
School; 'especially ,by: the' superintend~nt' of Christian life and thought, 's<?' t~at we 
and officers. ,,' '~Study to sl1ow, thyself ap- will 110t need to send for the revlvahst pe
proved tint() , Gp9; 'a, workman !hat nee~eth riodically. In the very natur~ ?f the case, 
not to be ashanleQ, nghtly hand~lng the word ,what could be more evangehsttc than the' 
of tritth.~'·Iwish· to .repeat here what I work to-- be done by the ·Sabbath School, 
said at the beginning, that ,the Sabbath every' week? Evangelistic means acco~d
School i~ 'the evangelizing force of ~h~ ing to the'teacning of the gospe!s. If ,.we. 
church:and its,efficienc-y in ,the evangeh- could have this kind of evangehsm gOing 
zatio~: 'ofJp.e ,community depends upOn the on in., the, community eve,ry week,; and all 
coop'era~~,6n O'f\ all' the~hurch members apd, the tll~e,. we should 110t" have to ,caU on 
the pro6:~iency to wluch each ?ne attains, the MISSionary Board for, help bU,t on. the, 
in th~; ,~ndexstal1ding and te3:chlng 'of the' other hand could help the Board by furnlsh
Scripttires~,Tfthe ,s~p~rintendent fe~ls a ing godly young men .and wo~en~, ~depts,' 
resporisi,bility, and , bu.rc!~n . for. the unsaved in the use of ~he 'Scnptures, for m.lsslon 
ot the school and ,communltv, If~h_e, teacher work not only In the home, land but In the, 
feelsa'petsonal, responsibility for, the un- foreign. Then let eyery'. church Inember" 
saved' of his class: ~f evtry member of the join he~rt ~n4 hap.d In thiS wor~ 'of- home~ 
schqol has a burntng passion for souls !lnd evangehzatlon by 0 a more thor?ugh and 
is 1011ging and working to help others l~t~ -conscientious study of ,the Scnpture~~t\ 
the, 'ways 'of truth, and 'life, then we can home, and then let us have an. evangebsbc , 
hope 'for the speedy evangelization of. the s~rvice ,~very Sabb'ath day unbl :the ~~ole ... 
entir~ ,Conltl11.ii1Jty~,'" T~i~ ,i~Jhe,el1:d ~owa~ds ,commul}l~ ~s broug~t ,under tile purifYing, 
which',\he:p(l~t6r' with: the super~ntendent, and. uphf~lng power of thegoSP~l of lesu~. 
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Children's 

If any little word of mine , 
May make a life the brighter, 

If any little song of mine 
May make a heart the lighter, 

God help me speak the little word 
, And take my bit of singing 
And drop it in some lonely vale; 

\ 

but he ,'was'not going ,iotell·' her.,'until he 
saw whether it wotild'\wo'rk'ornot~"\' 

He went t.othe newspaper 'office 'first. 
""I want to gO"intb';busiriess," he; said to 

, the' editor, "and need a little ,priftting." 
"AU 'right sir," said the 'editor:, , "What 

kind of business ancl what "kind of prjnt-
• .' '?"": ': ' lng. , ", '" , ", 
J,' The, Ghorebusiness,",said ,Linn, ,~¢ri~usly, 
'~and Iwant~orh~.c·at~s. ,But Ih~yen't any 
mO:I1ey, I \vould like.1o pay -for them in 
work.~' 

'He: fully '~xplained his "§ch~me' to the 
" editor,' who took a . kindly interest ill the 

A Forty 'DolI~ Chore BOY.prOjectand ag'ree4 t9 thetrade<, 
Linn was not blue, but his mother was'. '>,Linn fourtdoffice. room, ·in>withan old 

Things were getting on in a bad way. She man, ·,a justice of the peace,; who was glad 
did not have a dollar, and Linn had been to to help him on. . 

To set the echoes ringing. , 
-' Our Dumb Animals.:" 

every store, shop and office in town hunting ,Tl)e next gay, he went into, every store, 
work, but none of them wanted, to hire a office, shop, hotel, livery stable, every, place 
boy. ' in town except ,the saloons, and .left, a card 

So long as there was plenty of ,sewing, on which was printed: 
Mrs. Armer had managed to get along, for ' When you want anything done that a boy 
they owned their home; but now 'there ,was can do, call " , 
not much sewi~g, and they were running" LINN ARMERJ ' 
behind at the grocery store.' '. ,Chore boy,. , 

"I don't knqw what we will do, sort," Offi~e:with'J.M. Hempon,.J. ;P. 
she sighed wearily. "I did so hope you ".': 'j', : Phone 347:, 
could find s'omething, to do." '¥ott~::r~'Do 'it,' on time,' and, ,do it riglit. 

"I will/, said'Linn determinedly. ~ ',',: 
"B I h h h db" ::,rhenin the windQw he put a card': ut, t oug t you a / een, ,every- , 

where?" /' " ',,~, 'LINN ARMERJ 
"I have-but I'll find something, 'don~t Chore bo.y) . , 

you fret;" and he went upstairs to' bed, ' " ,poesthings right, and on time., 
whistling cheerily. '~:~e'huri.g up 'a slate 'by the telephone, on 

He did not see any reason to feel bltie. ',:which 'the '''Qld man agreed' to wdteall or
,He was' thirteen, .strong, quick and bright, ,der~·'phbnedwhileLinn· ,w~s'out.' 
and surely there was something fora fellow, _ "', 'Linn, finIshed distributing his ,cards before 
to do to e,am money. ni~eo'c1ock'- and'went back to the office to 

Lihn studied out the whole I scheme be~ wait.,,; 
, fore he went to sleep. ,Once, he had hea.rd "E",erytirrle 'the telephone rang, his heart 
,a successful man say: ,",There is always beat fast, but at noon 'he had received no 
plenty of work for one who will do it riglit ' calls.'" Still he was not blu~riot a bit. 
'and do it on time." Somebody' would call in the afternoon 'or 

W ell,'he -knew he could do -that. But of the next day or th~' next, and he would have 
course he must get the people to kno,w it. a chance to prove that he did, his work well 
Getting the start when 'no one wanted to and on time. 
hire a boy was the problem. About three o'clock there : was a-·call. 

There was' certa~nly some work in the T~e bank wanted, hini to carry 'a 'note a 
town almost every day for a boy if he could mIle south of town." " ", ," _, 
ju~t ,get at it. ,But how could he get at it? In forty~inutes he was :bick'with a 
, ""Then he remembered hearing a man say, reply., '. , ', ' .., 
,"you can never find' ~ poy when you need , ,"~rettygood," said the banker. approv- ' 

~ him~" From tha~ he got his idea. ,., 'ing-Iy, and- gave hjm a quart,er. __ ,',>' , 

The next mort1ing he kissed his mother 'The~e' were no more calls" thaf.~ay,~ut 
good-bye, and told her he ~ad an9ther plan, next morning' as D,r.,:' 'Smith ; passed, ' the 

" ' I 
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notice attraced, 'his "att~tio~,~nd hesto~;;., ,Before the: year wa.s out he had two ~s-
pede ' ,:' ':, ". ) : ~:-'.:'~ ,sistants. These he hired with the under-

"I hav~' 'a~ pptato patch' down at the hous ' ' 'standin.g that they were to forfeit a doll~ 
that n~e:ds~geing/r~e 'said~ '. '~-;Al1; right, ,. every. tune they fajIed to do a job when they 
and Linn :wasoffat once. '·"It is done "'h' promIsed, or when it was done so there was 
annotirtced, as· he e'ntered'the office 'art hou~' ,con~plaint about it.' , . , ,', ' " "'. , 

and ahaVlater."" ',' " 'Linn now has ~uch a reptltatiOl~ for good 
"Not, throug~~ already?" , work and reliability that he has been offered 
Dr. ,Smith ;telephonedf()'~the house ,an a half doze'n steady jobs, but 'as he is niak- " 

leamedthatthe work" wasdone':and ,don irig an average of $40.90 a Inonth he says' 
well. :, " ' - he is going to stay in' the chQre bilsiness 

"How mu¢h do 1 owe y~ti?" he'-aske until he gets enough .. money to 'pay his way 
"AbOqt fortY cents;, I ,guess~'" ,LinQ ,kite through s~hoo1. -' The Boys' World. 

Smith' was' ,r~c~.. c, ,,' ",f, ' • 

The doctor ,studied him jor; a' minut . 
"N ow' iookhere,:,son. I ~ee: you ,)Van~ t 
succeed. I can pay yotl,forty 'cents, ~n ' 
will, if'yousay:so, but the'workwas ~n, t 
worth that. Anq, you' will never-' sutcee 
if you try. to get more than'a thingds.wort .. 
It is better·to charge a .little less than a Iitd 
more.", " .' ~' 

"But,Mr~ . Eary;:gave me a quarter-fo 
forty minutes",'· ' , 
"T~af' i~. aU·right. .. ·Whenaman has' a ! 

ilnpqrtaQfpiece of work, and w",nts to' p~ 
extra for it, accept it. 'withthanks;bttt whe' 
he leaves it to you,'make' your charge vert 
reason~ble.'" .. ' """ ,', ~ :,~' , " i 

Linn was' wis~,epough to ,profit by this 
advice, and no pne . <i>mpJained of his prices 
for chores. ' , ',', . ," 

He h~d.three'callsthe next,4ay, and went 
home, with ,.eighty. ce~lts~ ".,'"',",, ' , 

In less:,"thallci ,mQnth;,the, ,entire town 
knew ; where) a .. jjoy :could'Jbe' found when 
wanteQ~', ~nd. tha~:, h~"could be depended 
upon.. ' ' ' , .. ,' 

When he found: an order bn his slate that 
he could:not,fiIL on ,account. of other work, 
he called,: then1up 'and told them when' he 
co~ld< do :it-',an.d qe did ,it at'that time in 
spIte of everythIng.' , " 

Before, the' SUmlner\Vas' hal f over he had 
nlore ,orders than he could fill~ and often 
made over a dollar and, a half a day. 

Women called hitn to run errands'; men 
used him· to deliver packages, sweep floors, 
distribute bills, hitch up teams, stay in the 
store." an hour-, anything and everything. 

After 'a. while he hired another boy at 
fifty cents a clay to help him. In that way 
one of them could stay at the offic~ nearly 

, all the time, t6 answer emergency calls.,', ' 

, 
DEATHS 

ROBERTSON-In Hammond, La" Nov. 5, 1907, Mrs. 
" Sarah Robertson, aged 71 years. , 

She became a member of the Baptist 'church 
when sixteen years old. About eighteen years 
ago she joined the Seventh-day Baptist church 
in -Hammond, -of which she was a very consistent ./ 
member during the' remainder, of her life. 

She became an invalid ~bout sixmo.n~ be
fore her death, but was reSigned and pahentdur- ' 
ing her sickne'ss; regarding death as the gate
way to eternal life, and longing' for the time 
of dissolution, that she might be relieveft- 6f her 

, sufferings and depart and be with Christ. 
,Funeral services" conducted by her pastor, 

were held ,in the Seventh-day Baptist church. 
She, was buried under, the famous H~mmond
Oak, where rest the remains 'of her father, Mr. 
Hammond" for' whom the town was named~ 

A. P. A. 

SAUNDERS-' In Hammond, La .. Nov. 10, 1907, lit- , 
He William Saunders" -son of H. W., and 
Myrle . Saunders, aged eighteen months.' 

He was taken with spasms Sabbath evening 
and died Sunday morning,' Who knows' what 
a day may bring forth? "How much of love 
lies buried in, dusty 'vraves!" "God'·s finger. 

,touched him, and he slept." Not dead" but gone 
before. How homelike heaven will seem to these 
two loving parents now! 

Short religious services, conducted' by Pastor 
A. P. Ashurst, were held at, the home. ' Inter-
ment at Greenwood Cemetery~ A. P. ,A. , 

" " 

PALMER-In Ashaway, R. I., Nov: 16,'1907, Mrs. 
,Emeline J. ,Palmer1 in the sixty-ninth ·year 
of her age. ' 

Mrs; Palmer was the wife' of 'Daniel Palmer~, ~ 
She had led a quiet life. neatly all of 'wbicli 
had been spent in Rhode Island. ,Her life~s ser:' 
vices had been given to her f.amily., The husb.nd 
and two children remain' to mourn her depart:.. 
ure. Farewell services were held ,Nov. 20.,1997,' 
and, interment took' place in the First, Hopkinton 

, , 

cemetery. w. L. B. 

" 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUGTED BY SABBATH -SCHOOL BOARlJ. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM. C. WHITFORD" D. D.,. Professor of 

Biblical Languages and Literature in . 
Alfred University. 

OUTLINE: " " . . 
"','. r. .' , ,. ,:. ' 

I. 'Th~ Ark Rests,'at Kiriath-jeadm. \v. ,1,2. 

2. Th~' People ,R~pent at Samuel's'. ,Exhorta-
" tion.v:, 3~."" " ",,. '" 

,3. th~'Philis#nes areDis¢o~ted. ':v. 7-II. 
4-SamuelSets up a;M~m6tiarStone.v. 12, 13. 

, NOTES'.". 
r. And the men of K;':riath-jearil1~Co.me and 

fetc~ed' up ·the ark of 1 ehovah. ' 'This! place was 
; about, , eight .miles ~ .. west, 'of Jerusalem,,· and not 
'far.:from,:Beth~shemesh, which '.taya 'Uttle· to the 
. westward: The' 'men of :Kiriath-jearim (city of 

LESSON X II.L-Dec. 21,' 1907. fl1e)'Jpres~s) ',may have feared at the report of' 
SAMUEL THE UPRIGHT JUDQE.' th~J 4e,(iths '.' atBeth2sh~me.sh, but they \Vere loyal 

, I Sam. 7: 1-13. . to 'Jehovah'~nd;received the ark.,Anll~anctified 
Golden Text.-"Prep~re your 'hearts'untp 'the Eleazar~, Nothing whatev~r is said of his being 

Lord, and serve him only." I Sam. 7: 3.a'piiest or a: Levite. . 
DAILY READINGS. 2; 'The time was . long: Through" Samuel's 

First-day, IT Sam. 5: 1-12. 'reign'as Judg'e;through the reign of'Saul and 
Second-day, I Sam. 6: 1-21. 'ag<;>od> 'port,iorr' of Uavid's reign .. For. ,it 'Zms 
Third-day, I Sam. 7: 1-13.tweiltyyeats. The 'text of this verse has evi
Fourth-day, I Sam. 7: 14-8: 9. derttly' been,disturbe&', The twenty yeats doubt-

t, ' 
Fifth-day, I Kings 3: 16-28. ' less'; refer riot to the time the ark 'remained at 
Sixth-day, Isa. II: 1-10., Kiriath-jearim., but rather to the "time that 

Sabbath-day, Psa. 72.. elapsed be,fore the ,reformation' recorded in the 
IN),RODUCTION. ' latter part of our lesson, or else to a period 

The message which Samuel received c9nce~n- inWJiich the people .,were diligently faithful to 0 

ing the house of Eli found a, fulfillment "in th,e Jehovah· as suggested" by' the last liqe of this 
death of Hophni and Phineas in the 1;>attle: }Vith 'v:ers~., " • • 
the 'Philistines, and in the death of Eli -when 'he 3. I f y~ do return unto J ehqvah. Doubtless 
heard the tragic news. Hophni and, Phineas:had a delegation ,had come' to Samuel expressmg 
presumed to take the ark into battle iil imita- th~ penitence of the, people for their sIn. With 
tion of their enemies who cartied th!! im~ges izll your, lie'art. " This exp'ression, COnles. first in 
of their gods' with them. But the help ()fJe- the Hebrew, andis, th~re£ore 'emphatic. The 
hovah is to be secured' in no such artificial way.' people of the land' served various go'ds and why 

Although the Philistines were victorious and Jeli()vah . with· that of idols. Samite}:· wanted 
killed a great many of the. Israelites, ,and .cap-' ,them' to notic~ that halfway repe'ntante, did not 

'tured the ark, they soon found that they had count 'for' much: ., The, foreign. g'odsand the 
triumphed over' the Israelites but tiotover Je- Ashtaroth~" Eqf1ivalent to "the,Baaliin: and the 
hovah. They carried the ark to, Ashdod'. and ;Ashtaroth" in the,' followingv,erse., The, word 
set it up in the temple of their god Dagon baal is sometimes used as a common noun in 

~ .". .-

as a token of their victory. 'But the imag~ of a ,good., sense andfranslated "lord" ior'f'master;" 
their god was dishonored, and the people were It . serves ~.1tow~:ver veryfrequeritly '~s ;the name 
afflicted so that many of them died. Theywere of the . chief god of the' 'Cat;1aanites~l:The. word 

. wise enough to send the ark back with a costly js ,'often' 'us'ed~in the ,plural ,as ,h~re<o.<Baalim, 
. trespass-offering. ' ' Hebrew' .. plural masculine) to refer 'fo, the Baals 

At Beth-shemesh certabt Israelites were' also of ' differt!nt, localities.' Ashtoreth ", (feminine 
\ punished for irrever,ence in regard to thearl~.· 'p~ural ;.~slttarotii >; , ' w~~ th,~ ,'p~:me :',0£ • a, popular 
It. was re~oved tq' Kiriath-jearim and, there" female' qivinity correspo~ding ~o Baal. l'he WOf
remaineditl the house of Abinadab, until David ,sl1ip, of ,:tllese Baalim" and Ashtar~th was' corrupt 
took it away, many years later. , and d~basing in "the extreme. And serve him' 

. TIME.-' The time is' very uncertain; probably 'only. Th~' Israelites were" prone to )hink of ' 
twenty, years, after the death of Eli, which may t~eir.' Gbd as like those of the.C;anaanites. Th~' 
have been ten years after the call of Samuel. people of the land served various god, and' why , 

PLAcEs.-Kiriath-jearim and Mizpah~ , should not they follo~ this example? And he 
, PusoNs.-Samuel and the Israelites; the Phil- 'Will deliver you. During this period of apostasy 

is tines ; the men of' Kiriath-jearim, atid Eleazar. they had. evidently been' in abject servitude under 
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the d6ri1i~ibn~ 6£: the ~~rt<iti~ti~g; PhilistInes.;' This, 'ites had been defeated b'y tlfe. Philistines a~ this 
", .~ 

line. would:be:as<well<translatea,~ thatne may spot when the ark was taken~ , See ch. 4: I, where 
delive/;{~'8tr:" c ..• :: • '. ' '.' ".' ':'. ,- ,.>,' >', . the name js apparently mentioned 'by anticipa:" 

.5. ~.~~fi:etJ~~~l~s~a~~J? ',¥i~pa~::',~ ::~b9ut fiv~' tion, as the' record was no ,doubt made long 
nnles north;~Jronl;;J erusalem.",Thls place" served after the victory recorded in this chapter. The:' 
for the, ~~~)jUlar;>:as'~embly on "1111merous ot~asions," setting up of meniorial stones was the common 
as for.;~icih\ple, when, SauL was . elected. king. way of commemorating an event. Hitherto hath 

,The word llfizpa~<meanswatcl1-tower. It'is not Je.hopah helped us. It was plain that the victory' 
strange, therefore, that there were a num1Jer of, w~s i not by their own strength, but by' the di
places wi~K :thi.s, Jlame. ,·Sometiniesit ,is ,spelled rect, aid of their God. By a slight emendation 
J.fizpch. =. ~', . , . .', . of the text a little smoother'reading is obtained, 

6. Alii drC'lg.a,;,ater andpdur.ed:# out,.: before This is a witness that Jehovah had helped us. 
Jehovah., Such .. a, ceremony, is not mentioned· 13. So the Philistines were subdued. Their 
elsewhere' in ";~the'drd ,Testament. 'It'p~bb,ably power was broken' and, they were thoroughly 
symboli~es th~:poll#rig :6ht ;'oftheir 'hearts in .. ' humbled. We are not to infer however that 
peniten~e., Cotllpa:rech. i: 15.: In later,;: times, the ,tables were, completely turned ,and :that the 
the JeWs~had a';':c~remony,ofdrawing and pour- Israelites ,became the oppressors of the Phi1is~ 
ing out water in,: iOYlul 'celebration\oJ the Feast ' tines. , The Philistines simply ceased to be, in
of the Tabernacles:" ,.C6mpate- \lie:',allusion in vaders, of Israel. And the hand of Jehovah' 
John 7,: 37;,jS.",.· And fasted on ,t'h~(::day. Thus" was against the Philistines all. the da~'s of Sqm
expressing' 'sorrow' for:theirsins~,' '. uel. We must interpret this to mean all the days 

7. And w/zen the.Philistilles·heard, ,etc. 'The 'of Samuel as Judge. In the early pa.rt of Saul's 
Philistines c(jndu:d~d .. tlJ.at·stich a.gathering of ' reign the Philistines were again active, and often, 
the Israeiites 'meant:h!D~Uio~agairisttheir ,sway~,' aHerwards..This does not minimize the great 
and a,ccordinglygath~re¢:their arrrii (ind' marched . ' victory; for if the people h~d remain~d true 
to Mizpah. Th~ Israelites, continti~d' th~ir ,as- to Jehov~h; they never would ~ave be-en .troubled 
sembly for ,a, number of days. ", Xh¢y.. wer.e" afraui' . by. the Philistines again. 
of the Phiiist'11e~. 'A ved<n~tutaFfe~t ',since .' ,." .. SUGGESTIONS. 

they chad 'not :found, -thems~lves able' to, reSIst S~ri1uel 'asked for the putting away of the 
these liard 1nastet~. " ,,' , Baalim and the Ashtaroth when th<i....~eople re-

8. Cease 'ltot:,-to"cryunto; JihQ,v.ah: .. rTheJsrael- pe,nt~dandturned unto Jehovah. Per naps soine 
ites had so far turi1edin faith to;jehovah that of the people thought that they could serve 
before. they:, stibmit.to the" ,PhilIstines: :th¢y ,ask . Jehovah without the putting away of the images, , 
~:~~UeI to i~terc~~,e f with; l~hova.h:~~}::~eir be::- ,but such' a course was hardlY"pra~tical. If any 

. rharitorlay ~l1dertakes to serve God ,while 'seem-
9. And Sl!11luel took a suckling 'l(Jmb" : etc. , ':' '" '... . ,: . ". ,.': . .... ing. to do just as the men of the world do, he 

Thus ~~llo~e .,:th~tJSamue1,~~ .. ~()m~~lne~~he?ffi<=e: will find a 'very difficult task. We must avoid 
,of Pr~~s,~, ~~th Jhft . of] u'~~,t!~."Ac~~ J ~h~v~~ 'the' appeatance' of evil. 
answered >llt 11t.,>T.hIS"IS better'than heard ,him. , 'T' h h If' G' d' . . 
The espedal·.:answ,er~as" byo: tb,e ,thu~der. . '. e, e po .. our; , ,0 1S ".J u.~t as cer:ta111 . for 

10. -Thunder~d 'loiiha greatthullder. 'Liter~' ~s asf~r ~he Israehtes at Mizpah. We ,may ll~t 
11 .' h _.' to, C,.> , Th" Ph'I' ·t· ',' expect It 111 such a spectacular manner, but It a y, WIt ,.;a grea vOIce. - .. ' e,' I Ismes ,rec()g~ . . 

nized it,as '(l,portentfrom, .heav'~n,and fled< iIi ~s Just as sure. , ' 
a great'pa'ni,~., '~The~:Isr.aelites," saw·that;tbe' . ,It, is th~ part of wisdom for, us to .ask ,for. 
thunder ,was in answer ,to their' prayer, ~nd . an,d'expect tne divine aid in meeting thediffi
were quick't04a,ke ,aavantage'of the 'disfcomfiture, : culties and 'te~ptations that come to us. We 
of , their"enemie's ...... The, flight '.' 01 the Philistines ' , should. also' Jbe willing to', do ouf: part. '. The 
was tu'rh~d ,~il1to 'a 'bloody" r()ut.,' '. \;", ' ' • ',.,' I~raeli~es pursued. an~' smote their, enemies. ' We 

II. 1J~'th~car~" Th~,location,"bf'this;.;-placeis ' must co-operate with our heavenly Father,. 
unknown. ,It~was' doubtless many 'miles on'the 
wayfr()~,:)\1i~~ah"tp~ tl1~,1,uld;: oi,thePhilistines. . , ' WANTED., ,', 

12 •. " 'S~eli~ ,c This :,~--piace:'is:' ,also unknown. . "~riumber of Sabbath-keepi'ng young inen. th'~:f' -: 
Doubtles~j~','was' :in ,"the viCinity of Mizpah. . eighteen years of age for nurse's training'sc~'6011 
Many '}liirik'; tlia(Jeshanah is mean.t (2 Chron. a.ndcall ,boys and, ~levator ,service. 'I nWI'>Ifiiiic' 
13 :19 )'.~hich ' was not"~ore th~m four, or 'five please mention age and line of workirt, lthicb ' 
miles north ,0f,Mizpah... Eben-ezer. Stone of 'you are' inter~sted. BATTLE ,CREEK, SANITARfti,:&I:, ~, 
help. ' It .i's:jrite'r'esting to'. notice that: the Israel- SANITARIU'M, Battle Creek, Mich. " {t·!, 

-- .... . " . '-, .; .~ .. 
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BUSINESS OFFICE 

Look at the label on your paper and see if' 
your subscription has expired, or will expire at 
the end of the year. By sendhg in your renewal 
promptly you can get the Christian Work and 
Evangelist free for six months. Or by serlding 
a small amount in addition to the RECORDER sub
scription, you can take the . advantage of. any 
one of several "liberal combination offers. You 
may have them' all if you want. 

*** 
. Gipsy Smith's Best Sermons, bound in cloth, 

would make a fine Christmas present for some 
friend. You can get it with the REcORDER by 
sending 50 cents extra, or 20 cents for the paper 

· bound book. 

" *** 
Of course you subscribe for one or more ·per~ 

iodicals besides the RECORDER.' Why not do your 
subscription business' through the RECORDER? We 
can do it as cheaply as anyone, and cheaper than 
many. We. filled an order a few days: ago 
for a lady who wanted three magazines. The 
regular price of the three is $7.50. We were 
able to furnish them for ---$4.55. Just $2.95 saved. 
Worth while, isn't it? 

*** 
If you are a lone Sabbath .t<:eeper and want 

a Year Book, send to the Publishing House. 

*** The Publishing House would be glad. to have 
those concerned bear in, mind the hint given by 
the Treasurer of Conference, to .. read pages nS, 
119, and 120 of the Year Book. . M. 

SPECIAL NOTICES· 
• 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

. SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on. the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina . 
street. All are cordially invited. . 

The Seventh-day' Bap~ist Church . of . New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wuh. 
ington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holda 
regular Sabbath serviceS in the' Le Moyne Buildin. 
on Randolph meet, .. between State street and Wabub. 
avenue, at 2 o'cloCk P. M. Stran~rs are most cor. 
diall,. welcome... ~ 

The' Seventh-day' Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
replarly Sabbath afternoons' at 3 o'clock. A cordial 

.invitation is. e.?'ten~ed !oall strangers in the city. For 

.~Iace of medln,! -In~ulre of the superintendent,H. W. 
Rood, at 933 J enlf~r . Street. . . . 
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THE WORLDS &REATESTSEWII& MACHllt 
IGHT RUNNIN 

If you want elther a. Vibrating Shllttle, Rotary 
. Shuttle or a Slngle Thread r Ohain Stitch] 

. Sewing Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME IEWIIII MACHINE COMPAIY 

f O.ange, Me ••• · 
. Many sewing machines are made to sell regardless of 

quality, but the New Home is made to wear. 
Our guaranty never runs out. 

Solei by autborized dealers 01117. 
FOR SALE BY 

Sbirley 4 Jobnston, Plainfield, N. J. 

Individual Communion Service 
":'~-';' ;-i:::",' 1 • . r: .; .--1' , "f.·. - I .. '., ,,' .... Made of several materiaJa. 

MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mentioh 
name of church and num
ber of communicants • 

~ . Oeo. H. Springer, Mgr., 
~56 and ~58 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
eow-tf. . , 

Reviews' of Reviews .......•... one year $3 00 
. St. Nicholas (new, subs.) ....•. one year· 3 00 
Success .... ~ •.•. ' ....••..•. ' •• " .• '. 'one year I 00 

. . ", . , . "$7 00 . 

Send $3.70 to the SABBATH.'RECORDO'fQtall three. 

The Delineator .' .. ': .• ' •.... ~ •. ~ .<~6he· ye.flr . $1 00 
Mc Clure's Magazine ' ....... ' .... one~;,year I 50 
The World's Work .••....•...... one, year 3 00 

"',"; . 
. .... . ..... ~~ 

Send $3.25~o the SABBATH REcoRJ)Ercforall three. 

Good. Housekeeping •. ~: .'.,""" . one year -$1 00 . 
McClure's Magazine •.••••.......•. one. 'year I 50 
Re:vi~w ~f Reviews ....... .-~· ... ·~ one y~ar 3 00 

, ~., ... ' ·c. .• -- .' . $5 50 
. Send $3~OO to ,the SABBArH ~RDER for all three. 
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W OMAN'S 'EXECUTIVE' BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, . Milton, Wis." 

Vice Presidents-Mrs. J.' B .. Morton, Milton, Wis.; 
Mrs. A. R. Crandall, 'Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. ",'. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding. Secretary-.Mrs. T.-· J. Van Horn, 

Albion, Wis~ . 
Treasurer-Mrs_ Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's· Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SecrJ!tary. Eastern Association-'-Mrs. Anna Randolph; 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
Secretary, Southeastern ·Association-Mrs.· E. A. 

Witter, Salem, W~' Va. . . . 
Secretary, Central Association"":""Miss Et:hc:1 1\.. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . '.. . 
Secretary,' w.estern Association-Mrs. Alice McGibeney,· -

R. F. D. No. I, Friendship, N. y .. ' ,... 
Secretary, Southwestern Association:-Mrs. G.· H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, -Ark. . 
Secretary~ • Northwestern Association:-Mrs ... Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. Frank Tits

worth, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD· - . 

~, .:., .. ,' 

·-SEV.ENTH-DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF EMP~OY· 
. MENT 'AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

President-We M. Davis, Chicago, Ill. . 
Vice President-We H.Greenman,· Milton Junction, 

Wis. '. 
S ecretaries-'-L. K~ Burdick, Battle Creek, Mich.; O. 

S. Rogers, Plainfieldf' N. J. . 
. Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, Salem, W. 
Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. J.; Dr. S. C. MaXson, 

. 22 Grant St:, Uti~a, N. Y.) S. W. Maxson~ Alfred, -N. Y.; 
W. K. DaVIS, MIlton, WIS.; F. R. Saunaers, Hammond, 

.La. 
Under control of General Conference. Denominational 

. scope and puroose. Inclose stamp ~or reply. . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIK:r~MORIAL FUND. 
.' H. M_ MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N./.' 

D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice ~President, Plainfiel , N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretar.y, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N.- J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A· LFRED' THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, REV. A. E. MAIN., Dean. 

. The next ,y«,;ar opens Tuesaa~, Sept. 17, 1907. 

'New York City. 

Pre:sident-+-Esle F.Randolph, Great Kills, N.· Y. 
Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert Whit..; 

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Association, Ira Lee Cot
trell, Leonardsville, N. Y. ; Western Association, A. 
J. C. Bond. Nile, N. Y.; Southeastern Association, 
Herbert C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. -Va.; Northwestern 
Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge '.Center, Minn.; 
W. D. Burdjck. Farina, Ill.; SouthWestern Association, 
Gideon H. F. RandolJ?h, Fouke, Ark, 

Recording Secretary"""'Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South.·.· H'.' ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . .... COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. .' . 220 Broadway. . St .. Paul Building. Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottr~l1, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. '. '". 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City. '. . 

Members-G. B. Shaw, Plainfield, -N. J.; Charles C .. 
ChilJman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Edward E. Whitford, Brook- .. 
lyn, N. Y.; A. C. Prentice, R. L. Cottrell,. H. W. 
Prentice. . . 

Regular meetings the third, Sundays in. September', 
December and March, and the first Suriday. m June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTTVE BOARD. 
. President-,fl. C. Davi~ Jr"West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Secretary-A. L. DaVIS; Verona, N. yj; 
Treasurer-Miss Blanche Crandall, Leonardsville, .N. Y. 
General Junior SU/Nrintendent-W. 9 .. Rood,. North 

Loup, Nebr. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. E. D., Van Horn, AlfredStation.N. Y. 
.Associational Field Secetaries~L..GertrudeSti1ltnan~ 

Ashaway, R. I.; A. L. Davis,' Veron!l,N •. Y.;Mrs. A .. ·E. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; C. A. DavIs,MIlton.]-ct., WIS.; 
O. A. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; C.C. VanHorn; Gentry, 
Ark. 

K 

BOARD OF PULPIT -SUPPLY AND MINIS·. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. .. .. . 

Ira B. Crandall, President,Ashaway, R.I. 
Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary,. Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, Corresponding Secretary, Asha-

way, R. I; . . - . 
Associaiional Secretaries-Stephen Babcock" Eastern, 

48 Livingston Ave., Yonk~rs, N. Y.; Dr. A. C .. pavis, 
Jr., Central, .. West Edmeston, .N. Y.; W. C. Whitford, 
Western, Alfred, .N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern, 
Nortonville, Kans. ; F. J. Ehret,· Southeastern: Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Southwestern, Hammona, La. 

The work of this Board' is to help pastotless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min- . 
isters i among us to find employment. 

The Board will :not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any cfhirch or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board will ~be its 'working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries Will keep the working 
force. of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemploy<;d ministers in their respective 
Associations~ and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or. Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

c. C. C~I:PMAN, 

220' Broadway. 
i·; 

ARCHITECT_.· 
St. Paul Building. 

H. ARRY .. 'w. .. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West 103d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
, .,' ISS W. 46th Stre1- . 

Hours: g-!O A. M. . . I 2 and 6-8 P. M. 

O· RRA S. ROGERS, Special· Agent, 
:-. MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., . 

137 Broadway. . Tel. 6548 Cort. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

. D·· R. A. 'c. DAVIS. JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear~ 

Utica, N.Y. / 

D R .. S. C. MAXSON, 
Office, 225 Genesee Street.. 

Chicago, Ill. 

. BENJAMIN F. LANG'WORTHY, 
. . . Suite 510 and 512 Tacoma Bldg., ' 

'. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAw. r 

.131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main '3141. Chicago, Ill •. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

W ILLIAM 'M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. '. 

. . Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
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